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EDITORIAL
Occasionally we have had Guest Editorials and we are pleased to
publish in this issue one by that famous war correspondent, Ross
Munro. Mr. Munro’s photo appeared on Page 11 of last January issue.
We feel sure all members will enjoy reading this editorial and are
pleased he puts forth his views on the value of our Regiment’s
contribution and the Canadian effort in this late war. He and his
fellow correspondent, whose picture also appeared in the last issue,
Mr. Sanburn, gave a well-merited, severe rebuke to some views that
had been expressed by writers south of the border during this last
year. We have no ‘kick’ against any writer giving due credit to his
own countrymen’s war effort but when by commission or omission
the efforts of others are belittled or ignored, then it is time to raise our
voices in protest. This both Ross and “Dick” did in good measure and
so we doff our helmets to them for their sturdy defence of our
Canadian Boys’ fighting qualities. - Editor.
Following a division, a corps or even an army in the field during
the last war, I found it impossible at the time to assess properly the
relative contributions of battles and successes in the broad, over-all
picture of the allied conflict with Germany.
But with the years that pass since the end of that war, the picture
gradually comes into better focus and one can look back in retrospect
on some of the major operations and put them in their proper place.
A Canadian should be able to do this fairly well now to his
satisfaction in regard to the mighty effort made by the Canadian army.
Yet in many current war histories and war books, the part played by
the Canadians fail by far to achieve the full treatment they deserve.
For example, and with all respect, even General Dwight D.
Eisenhower, in his fine record of the war entitled “Crusade in
Europe,” lays emphasis on the role of the Americans and takes
painfully small note of the Canadian army’s exploits.
It’s not a distortion in the story of the war to single out a few of
them and in this contribution to the “Forty-Niner” I’d like to discuss
three Canadian operations which had far-reaching effects on the
whole progress of the war.
In the first place, one can’t talk of the Canadian effort without
mentioning Dieppe. I will only mention it briefly, for plenty has been
written about it by Canadians, and it seems to be accepted at last that
this costly raid laid the path for our successful combined operations
not only in the Mediterranean but in Northwest Europe.
I would say that the big feature was the impression made on the
allied high command that assault forces required far heavier fire
support from naval and air forces than they ever had at Dieppe. And,
of course, there was the other imperative lesson that an attack on a
defended port was next to suicide, even with heavy fire power.
Dieppe was in August and the landing in Sicily was made the
following July 1943. In the interval, the American and British forces
had carried out the North African landings, but they weren’t facing
Germans.

In the interval between Dieppe and Sicily, however, the fire power
for the invasion forces was stepped up enormously. There will be
those in the Loyal Edmonton Regiment today who will remember
going into the beaches near Pachino that wild and stormy night in
July. There was heavy naval support fire. There was a monitor, with
14-inch guns, blasting off on the right flank. The R.A.F. bombers had
done quite a job inland and the new rocket-firing ships were used for
the first time.
It was all very impressive and encouraging, coming less than a
year after Dieppe. Of course, some may argue that it wasn’t
necessary, all this fire support, that the opposition was very light on
our beaches anyway; practically negligible.
But it demonstrated that the lessons of Dieppe had been taken to
heart and that the sacrifices of Canadians of the 2nd division on Aug.
19, 1942, didn’t go unheeded.
That Sicily landing, though, came closer to failure than any I ever
was on, with the exception, of course, of Dieppe itself. And it wasn’t
because of the enemy or because of faulty planning. It was strictly
that flukey weather. I’ll never forget watching that awesome
“sirroco” wind blow up as the Eighth Army convoy swung around
Malta heading for Sicily in the evening sunlight.
The landing operations seemed to be off again, on again, and then
darkness closed in and we hadn’t turned back. Then early in the inkblack morning the Canadians went over the side in their assault craft
and tossed around like chips in the foaming sea. I’ll never know how
those small craft carried the division to the beaches.
But by dawn the division was swarming ashore, with a few
scattered Italian shells pluming the water off those Pachina beaches.
It wasn’t only the Italians who took a beating that morning. Old Man
Weather, and his fancy Mediterranean whims, took a lacing too.
Speaking generally of the Sicilian campaign, a retrospect view
again is that the efforts of the 1st Canadian division in the long swing
through the centre of Sicily was one of the most notable operations in
the whole campaign. The left hook manoeuvre towards Etna, the
fantastic battle in the town of Leonforte by the Edmontons, the Pats
and the Seaforths, and the drive down the Agira Valley to Mount Etna
never received the proper attention it deserved by British and
American newspapers, or even military authorities.
But it was a marvelous thing to watch. Here was the “Red Patch”
division in its first campaign. But it had trained hard and long in
England and its training paid off magnificently. From the first
skirmish with the Germans at Gramichele, through the Edmontons
first engagement on the hills by Piazza Armerina, to Leonforte,
Nisoria, Agira, Regalbuto and the mule-trip trek of the Edmontons
again across the mountains of the Salso Valley into the luxuriant
valley of the Simeto at the foot of volcanic Etna the division fought
as if it had been in the line from Cairo.
That rush down the Agira valley from Leonforte to Etna was a
risky business. The American 1st infantry division on our left flank
wasn’t keeping up to schedule. The 1st Canadian division had to go
down the valley with its left flank wide open most of the time.
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But the gamble paid off; the Canadians pulled off the German
pressure from the rest of the British Eighth Army south of Catania,
far over on the eastern coast of Sicily and the Sicilian campaign
wound up in a hurry after that.
I’m not contending that the Canadians won the Sicilian campaign
on their own. There were plenty of British and American soldiers died
on those chalk-dust roads and flinty hills but the efforts of the 1st
Canadian division, including the Edmontons, was a vital contribution
to victory in Sicily.
If it hadn’t come as rapidly as it did when the Canadians and the
British 78th division broke the German line at Adrano on the slopes
of Etna, the enemy might have made a stronger defence of the toe of
Italy and even packed more troops into the Salerno area.
Finally, I’d like to make some comment on the invasion of
Normandy. I get hot under the collar when I read accounts by
American writers particularly which practically ignore the efforts of
the 3rd Canadian division at Caen. For 50-odd days the 3rd division
was in the line without a rest. And there wasn’t a day went past when
there wasn’t a stormy artillery or mortar exchange, or some infantry
companies or regiments were engaged with the SS forces facing
them.
Time and time again, the German crack troops tried to break
through the Canadian sector to the beaches and there were only one
or two serious penetrations, which were within 24 hours repulsed by
Canadian counterattacks.
Caen was the pivot-point for the whole campaign in France. The
Germans realized this and packed in their armored divisions on this
sector. At one time, I think there were nine or ten panzer outfits facing
the Canadian and British forces.
But the hinge at Caen was smashed by Canadian- British attacks,
allowing the American 3rd army of General Patton to race to the four
winds towards Paris and the Seine and beyond.
This Canadian effort at Caen was lost at the time to some degree
in the flaming headlines about Patton’s tanks and the collapse of the
7th German army. But to me it was a massive, enduring contribution
that the 3rd division made in this Normandy beachhead.
Why were the Canadians able to do this - at Dieppe, in Sicily and
at Caen, to mention only the few operations I’ve touched on and
leaving out so many more mighty efforts such as at Ortona?
It is clear to those of us who watched the campaigns from the
ringside. It was training and preparation and native fighting qualities.
It seems to me that this is something to perpetuate. To perpetuate
in the reserve forces and in your own Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
We have a North Atlantic Pact now. It means something in
military terms. Our active force is small and will probably remain
small. It is on the reserve that this country is relying, as it has in the
last two great wars.
Neville H. Jones’ Nephew Wed
Mr. Harry Jack Childs, son of Mrs. M. R. Childs of Reading,
England, was married in June to Miss Marguerite Henrietta
Feguenne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Feguenne of Edmonton.
The wedding took place in Christ Church of England. The couple will
reside in Edmonton.

Dr. Young M.O. Heard From
Dr. Young wrote to the Loyal Edmonton’s, Prince of Wales
Armoury, to say he had missed his name from the list of Life
Members in the magazine and wondered if he had been struck off or
his time expired. No, he had not, but in the stress of going to print it
had been left off and had not been noticed. This reminds us we have
had a few mistakes in this list pointed out to us and so we will have
to check up on the names, addresses, etc. To this end if there are other
Life Members who have noticed omission of their names or wrong
addresses will they please immediately notify us in case our list has
suffered from the above type of casualties. The list of members has
usually appeared in the January issue of “Ours”.
Dr. Young’s letter reads on, “My association with the 49th
Battalion, World War I, needless to say, is well known to many of the
Oldtimers and I might say that I had many happy meetings with
members of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment in Italy and England and
was very happy to have been an invited guest at the In and Out Club
in London, England, at the time the Silver Tankards were presented
to the Parent Unit in England.”
We were pleased to receive our wartime M.O.’s. letter and to
know he was still as perky as ever, perhaps our errors are due to the
lack of a regular regimen of the old Number 9’s.
Now at Coast
Wesley Maurice Lambert, B133826, enlisted Oct. 5, 1942, as
reinforcement for the H. & P. E. Regt., age 21 years, at Toronto.
Joining the Eddies at Aldershot; and was in the fighting after the
regiment had their first battle with the Germans in Sicily, just before
Algira. He was with 14 platoon C Company. At the Senio River he
was hit in the hand and went down the line, being posted to the
R.C.R.’s. until at Belgium he rejoined the Loyals, until the break-up
when he went to the 48th Highlanders for coming home. Nicknamed
‘Daisy,’ he is working in a mill in New Westminster, B.C., lives at
361 Pembina St. His Home address is Palermo, Ontario. Discharged
Nov. 17th, 1945. Daisy didn’t manage to get a wife over in the Old
Country and would like one who doesn’t spend the money as he earns
it and can cook well.
Elected to Corps Executive
George H. Linney, Edmonton, was elected president of the
Alberta Command of the Canadian Corps Association at a meeting
held in Edmonton last January. A. L. Smith, Edmonton, D company,
49th, was elected treasurer.
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34th BANQUET AND REUNION UNSURPASSED
Pipes Played and Wetted - Memories and Men Recalled

By ‘“Bob” Turner
Once again, on Saturday, January the 8th, the Macdonald Hotel
rang to the strains of “Bonnie Dundee,” “Marching to Berlin,” and
many more of the old favorites. Edmonton was comparatively free
from snow, however, there was no mistaking Jack Frost’s wintery
breath, and as a result there were not too many scout patrols, making
the rounds of the city after the dinner. Needless to say, there were
many rooms occupied by former sections, platoons, and companies,
and the reconnaissance between rooms, through the long halls, was
of never-ending surprise to many transient guests and employees of
the hotel.
A suitable oasis was established on the Mezzanine Floor, where
such notables as John Michaels, Bert Millar, Jim Foote, and several
more would be (and they proved very adept too) concoctors of peace
on earth, just a small one thanks, or “someone hold me, I’m slipping!”
produced nectar that would out-nect any produced heretofore, or
hereafter. Sufficient to say without further comment, that a good solid
foundation was laid for an outstanding evening.
Organization being strictly A-l, at the appointed hour the exodus
to the dining room was as steady and uninterrupted as any pay parade
where the paymaster was giving an extra couple of quid to one and
all out of the goodness of his heart.
To the skirl and whorl of Piper Alex Thompson, tradition was
carried out as Kenney Kinnaird carried in on velvet cushion the goldhilted sword, which was presented to the late beloved “Billy”
Griesbach by the city of Edmonton. To those not familiar with this
noble weapon, the blade was made by John Gault of London, and the
hilt is encrusted with gold from the North Saskatchewan River. All
the Knights being assembled, sentry duty was taken up, behind each
chair, at each Round Table, Grace was said, and with much gusto,
great inroads were made on the food-laden tables - lovely grub, if I
say so myself.
Supper being completed, a little more serious strain spread
through the hall, and peace and quiet asserting itself, permitted
President Jim Jefferson to extend a hearty welcome to members and
guests. Thanks were extended to the executive for their co-operation
in organizing such an outstanding banquet.
A toast to the City of Edmonton, was proposed by Ernie Wilson,
to which George Gleave, Alderman and 49er, replied on behalf of
Mayor Ainlay, who was unable to attend.
Norman Cook proposed a toast to the Regiment, to which Bill
Cromb replied. Following that sister regiments were toasted by Col.
Louis Scott, and Samuel Campbell replied.
One of two highlights of the evening took place, when Rannie
Bowen presented, on behalf of the warrant officers, noncommissioned officers, and men of the Regiment, a warm letter of
appreciation, to “Mike” O’Neill, Archbishop of Regina.
The other highlight took place, when on behalf of our
organization, “Jeff” Jefferson, presented Neville H. Jones, recently
retired Treasurer, with a $50.00 bond. While this was only a small
reward to Neville for his 29 consecutive years of worry as Treasurer,
the sense of appreciation that went with it, was mountainous. Many
thanks, Neville.

After the toasts, cruising around the hall, many were those seen
who hailed from out of town. The town of Mayerthorpe, Alta., kindly
permitted one of their better farmers, “Bert” J. B. McDonald to
attend, and it was evident in conversation with Bert, that Vino Bianco
(Perhaps should be Blanco), Boots, and Wops, were trafficked in
considerably by him, however, for all the Ities who were fortunate to
secure Canadesa Soldata’s boots, I was assured, our own boys never
went short.
Ken Rootes, was much in evidence, adorned with leg cast, and all,
having left the Mewburn Hospital, via ambulance to attend. Ken as
you are probably aware, has been dogged by misfortune for
considerable time and we sincerely hope, come next Reunion Dinner,
that he’s back making life miserable for we unfortunate taxpayers, at
the income tax dept. Having consumed his “Baked Alaska,” Ken later
presided in Room 215, and had considerable competition in “Breeze
Shooting” from Gordy Armstrong, D. S. MacDonald, J. H. Prowse,
Jim Foote, Ed Pritchard, Don Sims, Bert Hidson and Ted Day.
Undoubtedly the above mentioned attended early morning prayers
next day.
Namao, a small town just out of Edmonton, boasts one or more
coal mines, and one of the cages, or lifts, coming to the surface,
brought forth Bill Samis. Bill, with a little more than coal dust on his
breath and looking influential enough to be “Maitre d’ Hotel,” has not
changed a bit, and although he hasn’t played poker for considerable
time, is just as slow spoken, and deliberate in his speech as ever. Bill
tells me, via the grape vine of course, that Les Stilling, formerly of
“D” Coy, has now become one of the fingers of the long arm of the
law, at Grande Prairie. How about dropping a line someday Les?
Sangudo, another fair-sized town out of Edmonton, offers
hospitality, and open house to any transient 49er, through the good
graces of Sam Lenko, another former solid “D” boy. While the ladder
to success may be climbed in many ways, Sam has elected to scale it
via the best pool hall in Sangudo, and on any sunny day, Sam may be
seen in his role of proprietor, looking down the road for former
buddies.
I can’t remember who put the question, but it enquired after the
whereabouts of one Gus Campbell, formerly of Support Platoon,
who, while dabbling in the trivialities of war became enmeshed in a
goat pen at Milatello losing his wristwatch, and finding a pair of
rubber boots, or maybe it was the other way round. How about it Gus,
let’s have a response!
While Johnny Farrugia was conspicuous by his absence
(something wrong John?), Bob J. Gillespie, a good 14-18, A
Company man, was in there throwing rights and lefts, with all the joie
de vivre, of any 49er, however Bob tells me that his employers, who
incidentally have many of our boys on their payroll, such as John
Farrugia, Dan Smith, Ava Carruthers, and a host of other good men,
will have to struggle along without Bob’s services next year, as he’s
at long last reached the age of retirement, and will be able to devote
his efforts to things that retired persons do. Bob has decided to remain
in Edmonton, after this happy day is reached, so if any of you with
time on your hands next year, want something to do look Bob up.
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Never was an organization more fortunate, than ours in having
such an outstanding, hard-working, untiring member as “Mike” John
Michaels, and his efforts in respect to the dinner would have made
the proverbial one-armed paper hanger look asleep on the job. Since
time immemorial public address systems, have acquired the
reputation of lying down on the job just when the main speaker
commences to give forth, however, a precedence was established this
time, as Mike looked after its performance with marvelous result.
Vancouver, British Columbia, is according to hearsay, the starting
point of those famous Chinook winds, that travel inland during the
cold winter months, bringing warm air in abundance to cities such as
Edmonton, and creating June-like weather even in January, when
temperatures normally fluctuate between 20 and 80 below zero.
While no real Chinook brought summer weather to Edmonton in
January, Lt. Col. Allen Elliot, with his good wife, arrived in town,
and he did much in creating a warm summer feeling at the banquet
with his happy smile, and friendly nature. Many were the friendships
he renewed before returning to Vancouver.
Earl Hay was unfortunately unable to attend the dinner again,
however, we all hope next year will be another story, and that he will
be conspicuous in his presence.
Ted Horton of recent date has followed the trail of the 98, having
taken on the responsibility of editing the “News of the North, at
Yellowknife, N.W.T.” Knowing Ted’s ability at wangling 48’s or 7day leaves, I’m sure next dinner he will be as much in evidence as he
was at this one. Come on, Ted, wallop the tar out of that petty cash
next January.
It was good to see and hear Bert Jennings of the Pioneers, now of
Vancouver, say how pleased he was to see so many old friends, and
how worthwhile it was to have taken in the banquet.
George Milne from Wainwright was his merry self and enjoyed
himself more than somewhat. Come racing time in Edmonton, when
so many people become determined to feed, the slow little transient
ponies, or hay burners as they are sometimes called, or when banquets
are on the bill of fare, Stony Plain, Alberta, consistently pats Levi
Umbach on the back, as they well wish him on his way to Edmonton.
How Levi fares at the races is undetermined, however, he appeared
to outdo the hay burning antics of racing ponies, as he consumed
“milk and honey” at the banquet table. See you again next year, Levi.
Aftermath of the dinner divulged that the people of West
Edmonton, took up shield and buckler, in the wee hours of Sunday
morning, to lay to rest the ignoble person who apparently was
decimating, by treading thereon, the tails of the neighborhood cat
family. Close investigation however, brought to light Alex
Thompson, chanting and piping, was only escorting with utter
abandon, Kenney Kinnaird and party to home and further roistering.
How long did it last Kenny, and how many casualties?
While the dinner was a complete success, it’s a well-known fact that
any function comes in, one way or another, for slight criticisms, and
herewith one or two, for your adjudication. Apparently, our
publicity doesn’t seem to sink in enough, for tickets are still turned
in without the owners’ particulars. It is very necessary that these be
entered on the banquet tickets to ensure your dues being properly
recorded. Please do this in future as soon as you buy your ticket,

then it won’t be forgotten.
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VETERANS OF TWO WARS RALLY FOR ANNUAL REUNION OF 49TH BATTALION

Top left shows Lionel S. Hitchcock, blind veteran of the First Great War, feeling the gold hilted sword which was presented to the late
General W. A. Griesbach by the city of Edmonton after the first war. On his death, the sword was bequeathed to the United Services Institute.
Holding the sword is Lt.-Col. G. D. K. Kinnaird and in the centre, looking on is R. Gray. Mr. Hitchcock lost his sight at Cambrai. In the top right
picture, Brig. J. C. Jefferson is
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seen receiving a gavel on behalf of the association, from Barney Morrison. The gavel was made of wood from the Cambrai museum. In the
lower left picture. Scotty Burns exchanges a bit of “war talk” with one of his Second War Buddies, Walter Nishikawa and in the lower right,
stories of the Boer War are recalled by F. E. Keen as he talks to H. E. Longhurst. Mr. Keen fought in the Boer War and in the 51st Battalion in
the First Great War.
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Several members have criticized the $3.25 fee covering the
ticket. Let us analyze this amount. One dollar goes for dues, a
nominal sum for what the association should mean to you (this
also pays for printing and costs of the copies of the magazine you
receive twice yearly). Two dollars and twenty-five cents
remaining is disbursed on an excellent dinner, including Punch,
(and I mean PUNCH), Beer, and gratuities for waiters and
waitresses.
Delving deeper into the complexities of collecting dues, and
costs of the supper, you were previously interrupted in your roles,
as epicures, by having members stopping you as that choice
morsel of steak prepared to enter that cavernous portal arrayed
with gleaming teeth, saying in a very disturbing voice “Dig deep
old boy, cough up, and give with the mazzuma,” or words to that
effect, where upon there was an aggravating delay, as fumbles
were made to wallets, and the collectors outstretched hand,
clutched in anticipation. This effort was very discomforting to the
collectors, and to the waiters, as well as yourselves. Hence the
method now in force whereby your ticket covers the dinner and
your dues. Damn good system too if you stop to think it over. Last,
but not least, as an antidote for these slight criticisms, where in
the blue blazes, can you get steaks, turkey, or bully beef, done up
in banquet style for two dollars, ten shillings, or what have you.
Any good ideas that might further preparation and handling of any
aforementioned point would be appreciated.
Next year, come January the greatest MUST on your list of
activities, outside of paying Xmas bills, is to attend the dinner. Be
there and enjoy yourself.

Wedded in Calgary.
At Knox United Church in Calgary, Saturday evening June
25th, Miss Mary Ann Clarke, only daughter of Mrs. M. H. Beck
and the late Mr. Beck, of Edmonton, formerly of Calgary, became
the bride of Mr. Donald Wilfred Patterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Patterson. Miss Betty McLennan was maid of honour and
Mr. Bruce Patterson was best man. They are making their home
in Edmonton. The bridegroom is the son of Guy Patterson who
served in D company, 49th.
Acknowledgments to Editors
We have received copies of the “Regina Rifles History,”
which made very interesting reading; also “The Canadian Army,
1939-45. Col. C. P. Stacey, an official popular history which also
afforded us great pleasure and will be the source of some material
for future issues.
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Walker Taylor Honoured in Edmonton
Members of the Edmonton Chamber of Commerce council
paid tribute last April to Walker L. Taylor, assistant production
manager for Canada, Imperial Oil Limited, on the eve of his
departure to assume new duties at Toronto.
Mr. Taylor is from one of the earliest pioneer families of
Edmonton. The Alex Taylor school is named after his father.
In a short talk Mr. Taylor traced the development of oil in
Western Canada and the North West Territories.
Charles E. Garnett made a presentation to Mr. Taylor pointing
out the work he had done in this development.
Walker was a well-known officer of the 49th in War I, being
one of the Parritch? clan.
Sandilands Hold Reunion
Eightieth birthday was celebrated Sunday, January 30th, by
Henry Sandilands, when 24 members of his family held a dinner
party at the Corona hotel in his honor. Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sandilands, and Miss Caroline Sandilands
of Olds, and Mrs. W. Hall of Vermilion. Sandy Senior served in
C company, his son in D company, 49th, and a grandson in the
2nd Reserve Battalion.
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Alan Macdonald

Forty-Niners Elected to Legion Executive
At the annual election of officers for the Montgomery branch,
Canadian Legion, held in the Memorial Hall last January, Ted Brown
was acclaimed president; Alan Macdonald, 1st vice-president;
George Gleave, 2nd vice-president to replace Harold Tanner. Other
49ers elected to the executive were W. J. Williams and James Foote.

Gleave Heads Legion in Alberta
George Gleave, A company, 49th, was elected president of the
Alberta Command of the Canadian Legion last June at the final
session of the 16th bi-annual convention of the command held in
Banff, Alta. He succeeds S. C. Heckbert, of Vermilion who did not
stand for re-election. Lethbridge was selected as the site for the next
convention to be held in 1951. Alan F. Macdonald was elected vicechairman on the first count. J. J. D. Gagnon, Kingsway Branch,
Edmonton was elected honorary treasurer.

Doc Harris is Still Doc Harris
Dr. L. C. Harris of 10205 125th St., Edmonton, was in Toronto
last April with other Canadian doctors examining applicants for
pilots’ licenses attending the Institute of Aviation Medicine for
instruction in the latest qualifications required of pilots by the
department of transport. Present were W. Franks, University of
Toronto, Dr. Harris and Wing Comdr. B. Brown, officer commanding
the institute. They went in a decompression chamber for a test which
simulates high altitude flying.

Walkeden Nominated for P.C. Party
At a nominating convention held in Edmonton at the I.O.O.F. hall,
last May, Thomas J. A. Walkeden, Jasper businessman and member
of A company, 49th, received the nomination for the Jasper-Edson
constituency in the interest of the Progressive Conservative party.
Tommy owns numerous bungalow camps in Jasper and has taken
an active part in community work there. The secretary of the local
association is Thomas Booker.
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RESERVE BATTALION CONTINUES STRONG
Successful Exercises Conducted - H/Major J. Bailey Conducts Church Service

Units Busy
The Reserve Battalion, under the solid leadership of Bill Cromb,
continues to turn out soldiers of 49er caliber, and to say that the
Battalion is the finest Reserve unit in Canada, is a wealth of
understatement. Recruiting- is considerably up, and the activities of
the unit are many and interesting. During the month of January, food
and drink form the main topic of conversation, throughout the country
at large, however at Vermilion, Alta., where A Coy. holds forth, the
action was suited to the word, and as a result 18 of the noble turkey
family, wound up in oversized roasters, through the sharpshooting
abilities of the A Coy. boys. Maj. Ralph Hayter has much to be proud
of in his men. B: Company continues to endear the Regiment to the
hearts of Vegreville town’s people, enjoining many of their training
activities under Maj. Frank Fane, with good clean town
entertainments. My understanding is that the Armouries continually
rings to the happy sound of community effort.
“C” Company has lost the able direction of Maj. Al Johnston, who
found his civilian occupation would not permit the time required to.
run the company efficiently, and as a result Maj. H. G. Field (Gig that
is), is now acquiring that pondering look that so often accompanies
an appointment to Company Commander. Best of luck Gig.
Capt. Maurice Flowers has been appointed, officer commanding
Headquarter Company, and it is undoubted that Headquarter
Company will vie for top honours this year.
Grande Prarie, that home of so many valiant 49ers, is fortunate in
having and helping not one but two integral parts of an outstanding
unit. The cadet corps takes into its ranks soldiers who are too young
for the Reserve, trains them and on coming of age, they are promoted
to the Reserve Battalion’s “D” Company. Many are the good men
coming from this source. “D” Coy., still under Capt. J. Mantle, has
done much in the way of promoting goodwill amongst the people of
Grande Prarie, and all members of the company are to be
congratulated.
Winter Training
Winter Camp this year at Wainwright, commenced on January
29th, and snow, ice, and subzero weather gave every opportunity for
the use of snow warfare equipment that was provided. There were
approximately 600 in attendance, many of whom were from the unit.
Ski training was very evident and ski instruction was given by
“Scotty” Wright of Banff. Outside of skis and poles casualties were
nonexistent, although tumbles were many. The cooking staff was
evidently well appreciated, for the men packed away all the grub
available, and even the extra ration supplied by the army, so much so
in fact that the increased ration had to be increased.
Preparation are underway at the moment for the summer camp to
be held at Wainwright and it is expected to supply all the requisites
of summer warfare. Two exercises “Eagle,” and “North” are on the
books for the fall season, and will include a movement to Yellowknife
or thereabouts, and the enemy will be the P.P.C.L.I. paratroops. Anticipation of these schemes has given considerable enthusiasm to all
personnel. Army Week saw much support given by the Battalion at
all its respective company points.

Church Parade
May the 15th saw one of the largest Church Parades held by the
unit since hostilities ceased, when approximately 200 members of the
unit and Western Command paraded to the First Baptist Church. The
parade formed up at the C.P.R. station and marched east on Jasper to
102nd Street, where it turned north to the church. After the service
the parade continued by way of 101st to Jasper Avenue, then west to
103 Street, where a saluting base had been erected. The salute was
taken by Jim “Jeff” Jefferson. H/Maj. E. J. Bailey conducted the
service. In charge of the parade were C.S.M. F. Hall, R.S.M. Albert
Oldham, and Maj. Alan Macdonald. On completion of the parade
many members proceeded to the Corona Hotel for lunch.
During the week, the unit’s museum was inspected with much
awe, by the populace of Edmonton, and it is weekly increasing in size
- don’t forget boys, any momento you may have that will increase the
museum will be appreciated by all.
The regiment was represented, at the G.O.C.’s meeting of
citizens’ committee representatives, reserve force C.O.’s and
administration and training staffs at Currie Barracks in Calgary, by
Capt. C. E. Bumstead, representing the C.O., Major Ralph Hayter, A
Company, Vermillion; Major Fane, B Company; Capt. Mantle, D
Company, and C.S.M. F. Hall. Many were the problems ironed out at
this meeting, and results should prove beneficial to all concerned.
Scheme at Camp Harris
During April a Sunday scheme was held at Camp Harris under the
direction of Lt. Col. Bill Cromb. Troops were transported to
Winterburn, where the morning was given over to vehicle maintenance and repairs. Messing arrangements were attended to by
Privates H. V. Smyth, and P. Gordashko of Headquarters Company.
During the afternoon, the companies were assigned to special exercises. The members of Support Coy. operated the carriers in a convoy
through the Winterburn and Woodbend areas. This convoy was
directed by radio control with Capt. T. P. H. “Percy” Darlington, and
Sgt. A. G. Cheshire in charge. Headquarters Company personnel used
the afternoon for the netting of the radio sets, message-sending and
receiving. Sgt. L. J. Bolton was in charge of the signallers. C
Company, under Capt. E. H. Pritchard, provided some of the men for
the scheme which was arranged by Capt. J. J. Hunter of Support
Company.
Ted Day Retires
The unit is sorry to announce the retirement of Maj. E. W. “Ted”
Day who has served so ably in the capacity of 2 i/c. Ted’s tour of duty
has been completed, and he has been transferred to the supplementary
reserve. Maj. Alan Macdonald succeeds Ted, and we all feel he will
do the job well. Alan in civilian life is the assistant city solicitor for
the city of Edmonton and is also vice-president of the Montgomery
Branch of the Canadian Legion.
Schooling and Shooting
Once again, an N.C.O. School was held, and the results were more
than gratifying. Capt. W. Stutt, A and T Officer to the unit conducted
the course, and successful students were, Pte. K. M. Dickenson, Pte.
H. P. Campbell, Pte. E. W. J. Miles, Pte. R. Mersky, Pte. F. A.
Monson, Pte. D. M. Rodgers, and Pte. D. G. Ryley.
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Inter-Company rifle competition held at the miniature range
brought forth some pretty sharp rifle shooting. The first prize went to
Headquarters Company, and Second went to D Company of Grande
Prairie. These boys are maintaining the reputation established by their
predecessors during 14-19, and 39-45.
Help Wanted

Please remember, 49ers, your assistance in bettering and helping
the Reserve Unit in any way possible, will be more than appreciated.
They’ve got a hard job ahead to maintain the standard of efficiency
established by all you Ex’ers, so do everything you can to help. - Bob
Turner.
REGIMENTAL BAND TOPS

Major R. L. Streeter, inspector of bands for the Canadian Army,
had nothing but loud praise for the unit band. He stated the band
promised to become one of the better army bands in Canada.
Inspection by Major Streeter covered a thorough inspection of
instruments and library, as well as tests in concert work, martial
music, and march discipline. Bandmaster I. M. Jacknisky, and
business manager Sgt. Cliff Wright, are to be highly commended, for
this extremely fine showing by the band.
MESS DINNER SUCCESS

March the 4th saw the Edmonton Regiment Officers Mess move
into action with a bigger and better Mess Dinner, as 71 members
donned bib and tucker, in the Prince of Wales Armoury. Highlight of
the occasion came in a brief ceremony in which the small silver bell,
originally presented to the regiment by Mayor T. H. Joyce of
Edmonton, England, was turned over to Percy Darlington, president
of the Mess. Original presentation of the bell was made to the Mess
prior to the Regiment’s departure for Sicily. Mayor Joyce retained the
bell for safe keeping, and recently sent it to Maj. D. A. “Dave” Petrie,
who formerly commanded A Coy. Dave very ably presented the bell
to Percy, giving a detailed outline of memories that went with it.
Guest speaker of the evening was George Dupre, wartime British
intelligence agent, who now resides in Edmonton. Mr. Dupre outlined
his experiences with the French underground, and of his scrapes with
the German Gestapo. Capt. Ed Pritchard proposed the toast to the
King, and Maj. Johnny Adams proposed the toast to the allied
regiments. Following the dinner songs were sung, and battles
refought, till the early hours of the morning.
51st Bn. Hold Reunion

The latter part of February saw the “Good Old 51st” stage their
annual reunion in the city of their birth. About 100 members were on
hand to recount the events of those Red-Letter days of War I.
Mayor Ainlay, as guest speaker, congratulated the battalion on
behalf of the city, and related the growth of the city since the earlier
days when the boys marched away to war.
A message was read from their original commander now resident
in British Columbia. It urged the battalion to “carry out the traditions
of the 51st to the end.”
Entertainment was provided by Albert Knowler, Jack Marshall,
David Petrie, Jack Koch and Howard Stutchbury.
Harry E. Balfour presided.
Col. Alan Elliott, who attended the 49th function in January, held
over his return to Vancouver to visit with his old comrades.
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VANCOUVER BRANCH
Many Get-togethers Held - Loyal Man’s Brave Action

Vancouver Branch on the shores of the blue Pacific is still
functioning, notwithstanding having experienced one of the most
unusual, most severe winters ever recorded, with over two months of
icy, snow-plugged roads, freezing temperatures and dangerous
driving conditions; and believe it or not, with not a drop of rain surely a record for this fair city! And this was followed by a hydropower shortage with a consequent curtailment of electricity and a
return to a month of “Black- Outs” - Memoires de la Guerre!
However, with the assistance of a few candles and the odd Aladdin
lamp, we were able to conduct our meetings and gather in a few new
members.
The highlight of our social activities was, as usual, the annual
reunion and dinner which always brings out a muster parade. This
was held on the evening of January 8th in The Smorgasbord Grill in
down-town Vancouver under the able chairmanship of President H.
R. Ducommon when exactly seventy members gathered to do justice
to a typical Christmas dinner to which the brewing interests of British
Columbia had generously contributed their quota. A set form of
entertainment was dispensed with this year, it being the consensus of
opinion that these gatherings are strictly a time for meeting old
friends and making one’s own entertainment. This decision proved
highly successful. The bald and the fat, the skinny and the grey, the
young and the old were all there to greet old buddies, to sing songs,
swap yarns and re-live again those imperishable days of long ago.
It was a gay mixture of comradeship, sociability and good plain
fun. Amongst the crowd were noticed such stalwarts as Jack Christy,
Jimmy Peterson, A. Williamson, Fred Craig, Tom Galliver, W.
Watson, Harry Arnold who brought along his son-in-law, Monty
Howard, Ring Reid, Charlie Waterhouse, George Nicol, Jack
Bowling, Fred Howell, Percy Knowles who was accompanied by his
son, Fred Smee, Alec Dickie, Bill Hay, D. W. McPhee, Jimmy
Whitelegg, Pip Muirhead, Godfrey Horley, Don Gurr, L. S. Walker,
Roy Stedman, Frank Bowling, Heck Stevenson, Jimmy Collin, Fred
Shopland, Ralf King, R. B. Deacon and many others whose names
have slipped our memory. It was good too, to see such large numbers
of the “Eddies” present, amongst whom we can remember seeing Len
Tosczak, J. C. Bohemier, Scottie Brunton, Bonnie Donovan, Steve
Henke, A. Bertrand, A. Fredrick, L. D. Smith, Ed Howe, John
Stewart, Bert Hillman, T. N. Adamson, Jim Haddon, Alec Goold,
George Hamel, E. Rousseau, Branny Branston. These are just a few
of those we can remember enjoying themselves. Oh, Yes, there was
Major Lyall Fraser present, proudly upholding the good name of the
P.P.C.L.I. A letter was read from General J. A. Clark expressing his
regrets at being unable to be present; we also missed a few others who
were unavoidably absent or shut in on account of sickness, such
indomitable characters as Walter Hunter, Percy Wells, Bill Morris,
Charlie Keeler, G. H. Chesterton, Bob Amos, C. W. Drader, H.
Gibson, W. D. McMillan, Les Blackhall, E. C. Grewcutt, all of whom
would have received a cordial welcome had they been present.
Altogether it was a splendid turnout and a most successful evening in
every way.
An enjoyable social evening was recently held in the Castle Hotel
when over sixty friends gathered for an evening’s entertainment. Our
thanks for the success of the evening go out to the ladies of the

auxiliary who kindly provided the refreshments and graced the
company with their presence.
The gathering provided yet another shining opportunity of
meeting old friends, making new ones and preserving the bonds of
comradeship so dear to us all.
Our Sick Committee, with the able and willing assistance of the
ladies, maintains close contact with our patients in the hospitals and
weekly visits are regularly made in an effort to bring a little cheer and
extra comfort to Forty-Niners who may be hospitalized. Les
Blackhall spent most of the winter in hospital, but we are glad to
know he has since returned to duty. After a sojourn in Shaughnessy,
R. W. Brebner was transferred to the George Derby Home in Burnaby
to complete convalescence. W. R. McDougald recently returned to
his home in Tupper Creek, B.C., after a long stay in hospital. Percy
Knowles has had a spell in captivity, but we are delighted to learn he
has returned home but is ordered to “go easy” by his physician.
Jimmy Whitelegg was recently confined to the house for a few
week’s rest and he, too, has been ordered to “take it easy” by his
doctor, but will he? Charlie Schneck has had a long stay in
Shaughnessy and was recently transferred to the Jubilee Hospital in
Victoria but is now back again hoping soon to be discharged through
Shaughnessy Hospital. The following comrades are at present
patients in hospital, we wish them all a speedy recovery and a quick
return to their homes. G. E. Thompson, Fred Howell, H. R. Wood, B.
P. Scott, J. Snay, W. H. Clarke, Alec Moir, W. Morris, H. Currie, J.
Lyons and Harry Magee. Jack Bowling is still an out-patient at
Shaughnessy, but it is good to know he reports progress.
Forty-Niners, both old and young, will be intensely interested to
learn that comrade Cecil Paul of the Vancouver Police Force has
recently made front-page headlines in the local papers in connection
with a daring hold-up at the First Avenue and Commercial Drive
Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. After firing six shots in
the bank and seriously wounding both the manager and the
accountant, the wildly-firing bandit was just leaving the office with
some $3,500 on his person when Traffic Officer Paul rushed up on
his motorcycle. Upon seeing the officer, the bandit seized a small
five-year-old boy as a shield and then fired a shot at Paul who
immediately returned his fire with a bullet which brought the bandit
to the pavement in a pool of blood. For his prompt and efficient
action, comrade Paul has been warmly praised by the Police
Commissioners and the Mayor of Vancouver and promoted to First
Class Constable with a year’s seniority in the force. Comrades everywhere will join with us in extending hearty congratulations to Cece
and wishing him the best of good luck and further promotion in the
force in which he has already given such distinguished and
meritorious service. (See picture on Page 24.)
At our annual meeting, the following comrades were elected to
guide the destinies of our Association for 1949: President, George
Hamel, B.E.M.; 1st Vice-President, J. Brunton; 2nd Vice-President,
P. P. Muirhead; Sec.-Treas., A. G. Rowland; Sergeant-at-Arms, J. T.
Peterson; Auditor, M. A. R. Howard; Executive Officers, C. H.
Waterhouse, J. J. Laudrum, F. W. Craig, L. Blackhall and E. Howe.
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We regret to record the passing of the following ex-members of
the Battalion since last report: Fred Gaunce on April 14th; Roy
Stedman on April 18th, and F. N. Cowden on April 26th. Further
details will be found in this issue under the caption “Last Post.”
Today is June 4th, 1949 - truly a memorable milestone in the life
of any Forty-Niner, for was it not on June 4th, 1915, that the good
ship “Metagama” put out to sea from Montreal with the original
Battalion aboard on that historic voyage of adventure which the
troops had so optimistically labelled “Berlin or Bust”? What
memories crowd in upon us at the mention of that phrase! - some
happy, some nostalgic and sad, some dimmed with the passing years,
but they all add up to something no amount of money can ever buy.
A lot of water has flowed down the Saskatchewan since then
Brother and a large number of that fine body of young men have now
passed to their reward, but their ranks have been admirably filled by
those of the perpetuating unit, the “Eddies,” and in war as well as in
peace, they have proven themselves worthy descendants of the Old
Guard.
And again, 1949 strikes us as a signal year - the Forty-Ninth year
of the twentieth century of the Christian era - a notable epoch in the
life of all of us. We shall not witness another forty-ninth year, come
what may.
And that, friends, is thirty for now.
- George Hamel, President; A. G. Rowland, Secretary-Treasurer.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY
Dear 49ers:
Once again, we come to greet you with news of the West Coast.
Our Secretary, Mrs. Vera Hadden, has been taken ill, and I have
been asked to take her place. We all sincerely hope she will be able
to come back to the organization soon.
In the meantime, I shall do my best to give a brief resume of our
activities during the past year.
The officers for 1948 were: President, Mrs. M. Chesterton; First
Vice-President, Miss E. Bingley; Second Vice-President, Mrs. G. E.
Goode; Secretary, Mrs. Vera Hadden; Treasurer, Mrs. J. Collin;
Social Convener, Mrs. D. W. McPhee; Co-Social Convener, Mrs.
McIlveen; Door Guard, Mrs. R. Ward; Sewing Convener, Mrs. J.
Collin; Press Convenor, Mrs. Hadden; Sick Membership Visiting,
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Nichol; Hospital Visiting, Mrs. Collin and Mrs.
McIlveen. All members were reinstated for 1949, but due to illness
Mrs. Hadden resigned as Secretary and Miss Alice Goode assumed
the post. Mrs. Ward resigned as Door Guard and Miss Bingley took
over the office.
Our Christmas party was held December 28th, at the home of Mrs.
Collin, 4459 James Street, Vancouver, B.C., and the annual banquet
was held at the Good Eats Cafe, Vancouver, B.C., on May 3rd.
Mrs. E. A. Reeves has been having trouble with her eyes, but we
were all glad to see her at the banquet.
We held a rummage sale on May 18th and, we are happy to say,
ended up with a nice profit.
I shall run along now and leave room for other reports of the 49ers
in Canada.
All the best to everyone.
- Miss Alice Goode, Secretary; Mrs. M. Chesterton, President.
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CALGARY BRANCH
1922, 24A St. S.W., Calgary, Alta.,
May 20th, 1949.
Mr. J. K. Bootes, Secretary, 49th Battalion Association, 9711 106th St.,
Edmonton, Alta.
Dear Ken:
It is now over a year since we last wrote to you so we thought we
should drop you a line even if it was just to let you know that we are still
carrying on with the Calgary Branch of the Association.
Our Annual Smoker was held this year on 26th of April at the Mewata
Armouries. About forty members attended and we were pleased to see
that the old-guard Forty-Niners were represented along with the new. We
were very glad to have two visitors from Edmonton, Gordon Armstrong
and Jimmy Rowlatt as our guests for the evening.
Prior to the smoker a short meeting was held at which the following
were elected to hold office during this year: Hon. President, Brigadier R.
C. Coleman, D.S.O., M.C.; President, W. Remple; Vice- President, J. C.
Preston; Secretary-Treasurer, F. Petley; Executive, J. Nash, G. Prunkle,
W. B. Langston.
Col. E. R. (Rolly) Knight, our former Hon. President, nominated
Brig. Coleman for this office and in doing so he expressed his desire to
have a new Forty-Niner take over this office. We wish to thank Col.
Knight for the generous support he has given us, and we know that we
can depend on him in the future.
Many of the new Forty-Niners will remember Brig. Coleman who
commanded the Loyal Edmonton Regiment from the time the battalion
left Ortona to the battle of the Hitler-Line where he was wounded. Brig.
Coleman has recently been appointed Commanding Officer of the 18th
Infantry Brigade, Reserve Force, succeeding Brig. J. C. Jefferson. We
wish at this time to extend our congratulations to Rowan, as we call him
when off parade. All Forty-Niners should be proud of the fact that this
command continues to be held by a former O.C. of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment.
Our annual banquet is being held this year on Friday, 27th of May, in
the Harris Sky Room in Calgary. We are looking forward to this event
and all indications are for a successful evening.
We are enclosing a cheque for thirteen dollars and fifty cents
($13.50), representing fifty cents for each membership fee collected this
year. Attached is a list of the paid-up members and it would be very much
appreciated if you would arrange to have the Forty-Niner magazine sent
to each.
We received a letter today from Don MacKinnon who is visiting in
Victoria, B.C. Don will not be returning to Calgary until the end of June
and sends his regrets at not being able to attend the banquet. He also
enclosed his membership fee for which we are thankful.
If you see Owen Browne around town, tell him that Bill Remple is
anxious to receive a letter from him. Bill is wondering if Owen has
broken his wrist or something.
Best regards to all, yours sincerely, Frank Petley, SecretaryTreasurer.
Members - 1949
J. Nash, 3009 17th St. West.
J. A. Sherin, 2213 20th Ave. West.
A. J. Landerson, 211 Commercial Building.
J. C. Preston, 418 19th St. N.W.
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H. Frewin, 2209 27th Ave., S.W.
W. A. Hutton, 27 Barnhart Apts.
L. L. Olson, 710 8th Ave. West.
W. R. Grant, Suite 8, 324 6th Ave. West.
J. T. Laderoute, 2129 34th Ave., S.W.
E. J. Cotton, 2022 27th St., S.W.
T. Thomas, 718 4th St., N.W.
F. Gale, 634 25th Ave., N.W.
E. M. Findlay, 310 25th Ave., West.
W. M. Ross, 2311 14th St., West.
Col. E. R. Knight, c/o Central Alberta San.
H. S. Robinson, 232 21st Ave., N.W.
J. W. Young, 1634 Bowness Road.
W. Remple, 254 23rd Ave., N.W.
J. McMillan, c/o Calgary Power.
A. M. Purvis, 511 Senora Ave.
D. B. Everett, 237 Alexander Ave., Bowness.
J. Roulston, Hut 42, Suite 8, Currie Barracks.
W. Merrill, c/o Sp Coy. P.P.C.L.I., Currie Barracks
F. Petley, 1922 24A St., S.W.
W. B. Langston, 315 32nd Ave., N.E.
G. A. Prunkle, 608 21st Ave., N.W.
D. Boyer, c/o Great West Saddlery.

EASTERN BRANCH
Attempt at Revival Being Made
Eastern Members of Our Regiment Rather Laggard
An attempt is being made to revive the Eastern Branch which was at
one time a very flourishing unit owing to the good work of Mr. Ottewell,
Cecil R. Jones and a few others. A circular letter was sent to around 100
members, but the response has not so far warranted the private expense
of Mr. Ottewell and the work he, Cecil and G. Edmunds have taken in
this laudable work.
49th Loyal Edmonton Regiment
Box 94, Terminal A, Toronto 1.
Several of the old members of the Eastern Canada Branch are anxious
to have the Branch revived and re-organized in order that it may function
again as a live organization.
To assist in accomplishing this, will you be good enough to get in
touch with the Secretary, Mr. C. R. Jones, at the above address? Should
you know the name and address of any other ex-49er, or any member of
the younger Regiment, the Loyals, please forward them at the same time.
It is the intention to arrange a get-together, but in order to do so, we
must have a correct mailing list. Will you therefore kindly comply with
this request?
C. R. Jones, Secretary-Treasurer, Phone Oliver 5639; G. Edmunds,
Assistant Secretary; R. P. Ottewell, President.
We hope all you ex-members of the Regiment of War I or II will heed
this response and get your names in to those above mentioned. It is a good
means of keeping contact with old pals and at very little expense. So here
is hoping they hear from you all.
Still Giving First Aid
Ex-stretcher bearer George Derbyshire, of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment, is putting his army experience to good use. As a result of his
teaching the following have received first year certificates as members of
St. John Ambulance association. Ten, juniors and twenty seniors. As well
as pupils at Coronation, his own stamping ground. George travels far into
surrounding territory to teach classes. So, our war time pal still is
responding to the cry of, “Stretcher Bearer.”
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
MORE LETTERS FROM F. R. HASSE

(Extracts from letters written home by Bobbie Hasse of “A”
Company. He met his death, while serving with the Scouts, on July
12th, 1916.)
France, April 4th, 1916.
We are still out in rest billets and having a tolerably good time
though our new sector is “not so nice” as our last piece of country the inverted commas belong properly to a staff captain whom I
conducted through the trenches one morning. All the same “Summer
is a-cummin in” and we will soon be able to sleep outside without
having to crawl into a hole for shelter. I am touching wood in writing
the last sentence for only last week we had quite a heavy frost; and
our march here from the trenches was in a storm of hail and sleet
which just cut right into one’s face and hands. Altogether our last
move was the weirdest piece of work we have done for a long time.
The Scouts acted as guides, which was absolutely essential as the
night was blacker than Styx and our route was through open country
for part of the way. One field through which we had to pass was just
honeycombed all over with shell-holes, and big ’uns too, nicely filled
with water. The Commander of the company I was leading thought
he knew the route and he made for a “short cut.” He was lost before
he had gone many yards but a colossal splash disclosed his whereabouts, and a most eloquent silence followed. He was a fat man so
there was little fear of him drowning but he couldn’t well have got
much wetter. To add to the enjoyment of the march, undertaken in the
small hours of the morning, a terrific hailstorm came on. The Coy.
Commander resembles Mr. Pickwick in many ways, particularly in
build and gentleness, and his clothes must have frozen on him very
much as Mr. Pickwick’s did after his adventure on the ice.
April 27th, 1916.
We are just completing our “rest” before going back into the line.
The powers that be have been very good to us during our spell “out”
and have gone out of their way to make things enjoyable. We have
had at least three concerts, football games nearly every day, and
passes granted when there were no special duties to be done.
The Battalion football team had two great games with two of the
best-known British regiments who happened to be billeted less than
1,000 miles away! The members of the team of our first opponents
were regular Goliaths but their size proved their downfall and our
smaller team just ran all round them. We won 5-0. Our next game we
lost 2-1. Our opponents this time included an old international “pro”
among their number, and they proved too good for us.
The following day the Officers played the Sergeants, the Colonel
keeping goal for the former. The Officers won, tho’ the game was
more in the nature of a pantomine than serious football.
Yesterday three of us got a pass into a neighboring town of
considerable size and we, determined to make it a Bank Holiday
celebration. So we strolled around (I mustn’t forget that we had a bath
and a clean change) eating oranges and unripe bananas and drinking
beer, lemonade and tea indifferently. Our main idea was a real good
dinner and tho’ it took us two hours to find the place we got it at last.

It was the only one in town, but it was worth the search. We had roast
veal, baked potatoes and green peas. The day’s celebration was
concluded by a visit to the cinema and more oranges.
In consequence of these diversions everyone is feeling completely
freshened up after two somewhat trying trips in the trenches. We shall
go back this time like young eagles, ready for anything Fritz may
have in store. We are having very hot weather at present, almost too
hot for comfort in fact. A month ago the general opinion was that we
should never, never get warm again; the malcontents now who sit
mopping the sweat from their foreheads forget that not long ago they
were setting out on coke-stealing forays.
June 2nd, 1916,
I have just got up after twelve hours’ sleep uninterrupted by the
sound of the familiar long- drawn-out whistle followed by the clatter
as of a thousand packing cases falling as a shell explodes, say less
than a mile off! So, you see we are back of the trenches beyond the
legitimate range of shells. Our last tour was uneventful enough apart
from the fact that the enemy artillery appeared to be playing a new
kind of that-made-you-jump by throwing shells everywhere round,
above, below, in fact on every side of the trenches and dug-outs
without actually hitting anything but terra firma. He started in at
daylight and kept it up in a desultory kind of way during the hours of
daylight each day and every day without hitting anything, till it
became past a joke; indeed, a four hours’ sleep was a good rest.
You can imagine how pleased everyone out here in the Battalion
is with the last dispatches of Sir Douglas Haig, via the daily papers
of May 20th. Our enjoyment of the situation is more than a mere piece
of conceit or self-consciousness! Mention in dispatches implies that
the individual man or unit concerned has survived a “tough time”
with some distinction. Now, although the matter of distinction gained
may be open to dispute (particularly by other battalions here who also
have had it hot) there is no question at all about our having survived!
The Battalion is as pleased as punch and, though it knew it before, it
recognizes once more that the Colonel (of “ours”) can manufacture
fairy tales of quite as convincing a brand as those of any other
commanders! Long live the Colonel.
June 10th, 1916.
You may have seen from the official reports of about a week ago
of the fighting round our part of the line. The bombardment, so “The
Times” says, reached the highwater mark so far attained on this front
and we were told that Verdun wasn’t in it. It certainly was terrific.
Some of the things that happened were very terrible and altogether
past description but then again there were splendid things done that
one will never forget even if there were no official acknowledgment.
However, it is over for the present as far as we are concerned. We
are now away back almost out of sound of the guns and are glorying
in delightful summer weather and summer country. What it is to see
a green field untouched by shell-holes! To walk round a corner where
there is no sniper to keep low from! And, best of all, lots of soap and
water!
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Owing to the losses - casualties on both sides were very heavy - I
should get my leave sometime in July, unless something gets in the way.
Your loving son, Bob.
In reference to the letters: the team of Goliaths whom we beat at
soccer would be, I think, the Irish Guards. It was the Scotch Guard, if I
remember rightly, who beat us 2-1.
The officer who resembled Mr. Pickwick in build and gentleness no
doubt was Capt. Pete McNaughton.
Sincerely, Frank R. Hasse.
C COMPANY Cpl. John MacNaughton
I joined the 51st Bn. on the 5th day of January 1915, after some
training there, we were moved to one of the large training camps at
Calgary. (This would-be Sarcee, Ed.) We trained there most of that
summer, in fact, it got so boresome at times when we heard of a draft
going overseas, I was like a lot more, we thought the war would be over
before we got there, so we pitched our hat in the ring, and the next thing
we knew we were on our way to the British Isles.
When we got to St. Martin’s Plain, I like others transferred to the
good old 49th. We all went over together, and I was and am yet, proud to
have belonged to such a wonderful outfit, under the leadership of the late
General Griesbach. He was a wonderful leader and was liked by all.
Promotions were handed out to me very quickly after the Battle of the
Somme, if my memory is right, there were three of us got to be sergeants.
Sgt. Cantin, Sgt. Jimmie Parker and myself. But mind you we got
demoted to privates much quicker, and I think if the truth were known we
were not guilty.

Later on, I was called from the line to go down to the school at Ferfay,
I was given the crown (acting rank) as the Sergeant Major of the 49th
Company there. I put many a good man through my hands, “Up the line
with the best of luck.” One of the boys in particular was Dan Monk, he
was like a lot more killed in action. (At Passchendaele, Ed.). When the
school broke up, I got my rank, such as it was, and we still carried on to
the tune of Bonnie Dundee. (See Wandering Boy page).
Furze Now at Toronto
Writing from 73 Bernard St., Toronto, Ontario, W. J. Furze said he
had not received his magazine and was missing it badly. Continuing:
“I’ve been in Toronto since last September attending the Blind School,
and with being so far away from the old bunch I hear nothing of them.
This blind business is a result of a series of operations I had when in the
hospital at Vancouver in the winter of 47/ 48. I’m doing my best to try
and learn a few things, but one of the worst troubles is being so far away
from the West where all the good old bunch are. Oh, yes, here is
something that some of the boys will think over and that is last week 1
left the ranks of single men and find it a very nice thing. That’s one sure
way I can have the magazine read to me.” (See weddings, Ed.). We all
wish Furze the best of good luck and we are sure his wife will be of great
help to him.
Women Serve in Peacetime
Women were accepted and commissioned in the R.A.F. as of Feb.
1st, last, the air ministry announced early this year. Though fully
integrated with the R.A.F., they will be known collectively as the
“Women’s Royal Air Force.”
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P.P.C.L.I. Honours Brig. Gault

Brig. Hamilton Gault, D.S.O., ED. (retired) of Montreal, was
honoured by the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry by being
named honorary colonel of the regiment. Brig. Gault founded the
regiment and fought with the original Patricia’s in France and
Beligum in 1915-16, being wounded three times. He served in the
Second Great War as brigadier in command of H.Q. “A” Group,
Canadian Reinforcement Unit, in the United Kingdom.
Princess Pats Troop Colours

About 400 members of the crack Princess Patricia’s Canadian
Light Infantry proudly displayed their famed ‘ric-a-dam-doo’ in an
impressive trooping of the colours ceremony Saturday, May 21st.
“Ric-a-dam-doo” is the nickname given to the regimental colours
of the Pats. Throughout two wars, it acted as a battle cry for the
regiment when hard-pressed.
The ceremony climaxed a month-long training program. The
P.P.C.L.I. are believed to be the only military unit in Canada that still
carries out this intricate ceremony.
Bandsmen of the regiment, resplendent in white spiked helmets
and scarlet tunics, and members of the regiment wearing their red
airborne berets and white pipeclayed belts, added to the colour of the
scene.
Brigadier A. Hamilton Gault of Montreal, who raised and
equipped the unit at the outbreak of the First Great War, took the
salute. Many famed former members of the regiment took part in the
ceremonies, including Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., of Vancouver.
Several members from Edmonton were present, one of whom was
Alfred Peart who served in our 1st Bn.
Following the ceremony the band broke into the Pats’ regimental
song:
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“Our ric-a-dam-doo,” pray what is that?
’Twas made at home by Princess Pat,
’Tis red and gold and royal blue,
That’s what we call our “ric-a-dam-doo.”

Named to Army, Navy, Air Force Executive

As for the colours, they have made their appearance on 21 trooping
of the colours ceremonies.

At the annual meeting of the Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans’
Association for the installation of officers, Alex Stewart, of B company
was one of the executive members elected at the previous meeting who
took over his office. Thomas Hollands, brother of “Geordie” of B
company, spoke on the aims and objects of the organization.

BEWARE
Notice is hereby given, to all and sundry, who have occasion to travel
by Canadian Pacific Railway, between Calgary and Nelson, to be on the
lookout for former Soldier’s Enemy No. 1, (cook that is), Roy Whitten,
No. 15706, at one time on the strength of HQ’s Coy. While not
confirmed, there is nothing definite to prove that direct casualties were
not incurred through Roy’s culinary art, however it is confirmed that the
jaundiced eye directed at me by the little lady every time mutton or any
of its derivatives, get tangled in the conversation, is caused by my
inhibitions, repressed emotions, or phobia, that swell in my breast every
time I think of Roy calling in a timorous voice, “Come and get it”, and
the “it” always turning out to be good “old” lamb. Lord, I can still taste
it. Roy outside of his marital obligations at 6206 - 18A street, S.E.
Calgary, consisting of five nippers, and the good lady, is filling the
position of News Agent on the C.P.R., so next time you’re en route look
out for him.

From the Niagara Falls Review Via Edmonton Journal
Many men who served in the Canadian armed forces in the First
World War will be rather wistful, remembering their pay $1.10 a day,
compared with the new pay for privates of $122 a month for single men.
“Wistful!” says you! “Downright drooling,” says I! “Look at all the pints
and doubleheaders we missed.”

P.P.C.L.I. Elect President
At the P.P.’s annual meeting last May in Edmonton, Horace J. Jones
was elected president to succeed Sammy Campbell. A letter was read
from the P.P.C.L.I. unit stationed at Calgary, inviting members of the
Edmonton Association to attend the “Trooping of the Color” ceremony
at Calgary, May 21. Brigadier A. Hamilton Gault, D.S.O., E.D., founder
of the regiment is to attend the ceremony.
Always Keeps Sending News Along
Walter Hunter who is now at White Rock, B.C., always has some
news of our old friends when he writes into H.Q. He was worrying about
nonreceipt of the 49er, however that has been remedied. Bill Tipton, Syd
Cunnington and Walter are all members of the Canadian Legion. Walter
being 1st Vice President. Our loss of a good executive worker is evidently
their gain. Stewart Gurr, who had been missing from our list for some
years is living near White Rock and has 10 acres, besides this he works
on bricklaying with a partner. The clipping he sent along is appreciated
and is of the sad deaths of Gaunce and Stedmon. Walter attended the B.C.
provincial convention at Victoria in May. We hope he met some of our
“colony” out there.
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High - Chaney

WEDDINGS
Hitchcock - Taylor
The wedding took place in the manse of the Highlands United
Church early last spring of Mr. Raymond Edward Hitchcock and
Miss Janet Anne Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Taylor of
Edmonton. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Len Hitchcock of
Edmonton. Len as you well know is a staunch member of the
association and runs the canteen at the soldiers’ wing, University
hospital. They are making their home in Edmonton.
Roch - Skov
The wedding was celebrated last January of Dorothy Christine
Skov, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Skov of Edmonton, and Andre
J. Roch, the son of Mrs. M. Roch of Canora, Sask. The Rev. John
Kelman performed the ceremony in Westmount Presbyterian Church
which was decorated with early spring flowers. The bride was given
in marriage by her father, Chris, who served in B Company, 49th. A
reception for 60 guests was held in the Masonic Temple. Mr. and Mrs.
Roch live in Edmonton.
Scollan - Newnham
Miss Barbara Verna Newnham became a bride at Erskine United
Church Friday, March 25th, when her marriage to Herbert E. Scollan
took place. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Newnham
of Edmonton, the bridegroom a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Scollan,
also of Edmonton. Rev. R. R. Hinchey performed the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Scollan have made their home in New Westminster, B.C.
Barbara is the daughter of one of C Company’s men of the famous
49th. (Sh! I hope other battalions are not reading this famous stuff).
Miller - White
St. Faith’s Church of England was bright with spring blossoms
last Saturday evening, March 19th, when Barbara Jean Whyte,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. (Bob) Whyte of Edmonton, became
the bride of Mr. William Edward Miller and the late Mrs. Miller, also
of Edmonton. The ceremony was performed by Rev. L. M. Watts and
Rev. G. W. Wilson. The bride was given in marriage by her father
Bob Whyte, C.S.M. of C Company, 49th. At the reception Mr. E.
Currey, 49th, proposed a toast to the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Miller are
making their home in Edmonton.
Petch - Rowley
Wed in a ceremony early this spring were Helen Ida Rowley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Rowley and Alan Larry Petch, the
son of Mrs. James McQueen, all of Edmonton. They are making their
home in Calgary.
Pearce - Patterson
Highlands United Church was the setting for a pretty wedding late
Friday afternoon, May 6th, when Miss Patricia Patterson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Patterson of Edmonton, became the bride of Mr.
Robert Michael Pearce, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pearce of Montreal.
The bride was given away by her father. The Rev. T. R. Davies, chaplain of the L.E.R. Reserve Bn. officiated. After a summer at Chalk
River, Ontario, both bride and groom will continue their studies at the
University of British Columbia this fall. Guy Patterson served in D
company, 49th.

The wedding took place early last March of Florence May
Chaney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chaney of Cross Lake and
Edmonton to Norman Arthur High, son of Mr. and Mrs. David High
of Jarvie, Alta. Dave High was one of those sergeants who graced the
B. ‘Parritch’ company with their presence. Mr. and Mrs. High have
made their home in Edmonton.
Foxall - Berger
The wedding took place at Chalmers United Church on Friday,
February 25th of Erna (Ann) Marie Berger, daughter of Mrs.
Christina Berger and the late Mr. Berger, to James Tiltman Foxall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Foxall, all of Edmonton. Foxall Senior served
in C Company 49th. Their home is in Edmonton.
Sparkes - Heller
St. Stephen’s College Chapel was the scene for a pretty R.A.F.
wedding Friday afternoon, May 20th, when Miss Edna Muriel Heller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Heller of Beaverlodge became the
bride of Flt.-Lt. Stanley Sparkes, R.A.F., son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. R. Sparkes of Biggan Hill, Kent, England. The bride was given
in marriage by her father, Ed. who was a stretcher - bearer in D
company, 49th. The Rev. T. R. Davies officiated. R.A.F. companions
of the bridegroom formed a guard of honor as the newlyweds left the
chapel. They are making their home in Biggan Hill, Kent.
Reynolds - Casselman
In a candlelit ceremony Saturday evening April 23rd, in Knox
United Church, Frances Cora Casselman exchanged marriage vows
with Robert George Reynolds. Rev. Gerald Rogers and Canon
Winston Nainby performed the ceremony. The bride, who was given
in marriage by her uncle, Ernest R. Watt, of Montreal, is the daughter
of Mrs. Frederick C. Casselman, of Edmonton, and the late Mr. F. C.
Casselman. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Graham G. Reynolds,
of Edmonton, and the late Canon G. G. Reynolds, P.P.C.L.I. and, for
some years before his death, chaplain to the 49th Battalion
Association. At the reception cables of congratulation were read,
including one from the bridegroom’s grandfather, of London,
England. They are making their home in Sarnia, Ontario.
The following notice refers to W. J. Furze, one of our members
who a year ago was a patient in Shaughnessy and upon discharge,
removed to Edmonton, Alta. (Is now temporarily resident at 73
Bernard St., Toronto. Ed.)
Furze - Robertson
On Thursday, February 10th, 1949, at 188 Kiewatin Street,
Toronto, by Rev. D. McMillian, Olivet Presbyterian Church, Mr.
William J. Furze, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson, Snare River
Hydro, N.W.T., to Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Robertson,
Surrey Centre, B.C., formerly of Penticton, B.C.
Grubb - Scott
At Buccleuch Parish Church Manse, Mayfield Road, Edinburgh,
George Alexander, second son of Mr. John Grubb and the late Mrs.
Mary Wells Grubb, 3 Shrubhill House, Edinburgh, to Lily Young,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald Scott, 22 Melville
Terrace, Edinburgh.
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Mair - Irish

Pops and Granpops

In a picture in a local paper last May 23rd, were shown the bridal
party leaving St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Victoria where the
wedding took place of Lieut. Chester James Mair, R.C.N., and his
bride, the former Miss Jessie Helen Irish. Mrs. Mair is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Drennan of Victoria, and her husband is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mair of Edmonton. The couple spent their
honeymoon at Yellow Point Lodge on Vancouver Island, and are
making their home in Victoria.

Chettleborough - To Mr. and Mrs. Stan Chettleborough (nee Betty
Hunt) at the Royal Alexandra Hospital on April 5th, a son, Douglas
Wayne, 7 lbs., 8 oz.

Plowman - McDougall
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McDougall of Strome, Alberta, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Beatrice Isobel, to Mr. Herbert Granville
Plowman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy T. Plowman of Edmonton. The
wedding took place at McDougall United Church, Saturday, June 4th.
Reverend Wesley Bainbridge officiated. Bert served with the Eddies
and was wounded severely while serving in Italy with the battalion.
His father served overseas in the First Great War and his uncle, the
late Bill Plowman, served in C company, 49th, and was known and
respected by all his war pals.
Bailey - Cook

Cull - To Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cull at the Royal Alexandra Hospital
on Monday, March 7th, a son, Richard Brian, Weight, 6 pounds, 11
ounces.
Newman - To Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A. Newman (nee Dorothy
Arnold) at the Royal Alexandra Hospital, on Friday, April 29th, a
daughter, Barbara May, Weight 6 lbs., 15 oz’s.
Guest - To Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Guest (nee Aileen Stanton) on
April 30th, at the University Hospital, a daughter, Laura Doreen,
weight 6 lbs., 12 oz’s.
Badmington - To Mr. and Mrs. C. Badmington, on May 13th, at
the University Hospital, a daughter, Margaret Elaine, a sister for
Christine.
Melnyk - To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Melnyk (nee Dorothy Currey),
on May 23rd, at the Royal Alexandra Hospital, a daughter, Barbara
Jennifer, weight 7 lbs., 11 oz’s.

In Christ Anglican Church Saturday afternoon, June 18th, Canon
E. S. Ottley solemnized the marriage of Gwyneth Madge Page Cook
and Reginald Bailey. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman E. Cook and the bridegroom the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bailey of Waterton Lakes. A dress of white satin and lace was chosen
by the bride who was given in marriage by her father. Bridal
attendants were Marion Puffer, maid of honor, Jean Richards and
Nancy Jackson, bridesmaids, and Margaret Cook, flower girl. Stanley
Chapman was best man and ushering guests to their pews were
Robert Gregory Cook and David Usher. Prof. Richard Eaton played
the wedding music. Mrs. Cook chose a dress of lime green with gold
accessories and Mrs. Bailey a dress of powder blue with blue
accessories. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are making their home in the North.

Parsons - To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parsons (nee June Williams), on
May 21st, at the Royal Alexandra Hospital, a son, Mark Ralph,
weight 6 lbs., 13 oz’s.

Former Cameron’s O.C. Dies

Art McCormack (B Coy. Loyal Edmonton) and his wife, recently
had a race with the stork, but in this case the stork won. Leaving home
at 9746 72nd Ave. at 2:15 a.m. July 8th, 1949, Art and his wife Elvina
left for the Misericordia Hospital in a taxicab. The ambulance
entrance was as far as the stork was going to fly. With the taxi driver
running for the doctor and Art holding his wife’s arms (with eyes
shut) Gregory Arthur McCormack was born at 2:40 a.m. Weight 8
lbs., 8 oz. At last report mother and baby doing fine - Father still
trembling.

Lt. Col. Hugh Mackenzie, 64, former officer commanding the
Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders, died suddenly Friday, Feb.
11th, at his residence in Winnipeg. He served with the Camerons
during both World Wars and was a member of the reserve of officers
at the time of his death.

Bergmann - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bergmann at the Margaret
Cochenour Memorial Hospital, McKenzie Island, Ontario, a
daughter, Mary Laraine, on May 28th, a sister for Brenda and Rickey.
Laubman - To F/Lt. and Mrs. D. C. Laubman (nee Margaret
Gibson), on Jan. 17th, at the Royal Alexandra Hospital, a daughter,
Leslie Anne.
Broughton - To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Broughton (nee Doreen
Browse), at the Grace Hospital, Vancouver, on June 24th, a baby girl,
Beverley Fay, weight 8 lbs., 2 oz’s.
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REMINISCENCES
A NAME IT IS

Not long past, sitting in the local with one of the stalwarts, the
breeze zipping around as though projected from a fast firing 88, and
memories flowing at the rate of one a second, a very noticeable thing,
was the number of boys who were being remembered, that were
called Jim. Some might put this down to the fact that Jim is a
comparatively common name, however, giving it some thought I
came to the conclusion, basing my thinking on the number of Jim’s I
meet during the course of a week or month, that Jim is no more
common than Dick. Determining this, the question came to mind,
why so many Jim’s in one unit, and each and every one possessing
traits, characteristics and what have you, which set them off to an
extent, that even after several years the things they did, said, or
intimated remained indelibly imprinted in my mind. The only feasible
answer was that they, generally speaking, possess the ability to mix
well, enjoy good company, and as a result enjoined themselves to a
unit, well established and noted for its solid character of friendship.
Without any profound thought on the matter, various Jim’s came to
mind, foremost of whom, was “fighting Jim Stone.” Watching Jim’s
progress throughout the war, was very interesting, and at all times,
even in casual conversation, one could feel the underlying drive he
possessed. He wasn’t one to wait until victory was assured before he
exploited success, he was such an opportunist, that he always had the
darn thing exploited, long before anyone else realized there was
something to exploit. Remember well one wet, noisy night on Vino
Ridge, large “O” Group, held in the one room remaining of
someone’s happy home, tired, weary, worn out, cold and wet, one
bed, one olive oil lamp, one bureau, fifteen odd officers, one Jim
Stone, one stone gallon jug on one bureau, one arm raising one jug,
shaking vigorously, remarking for all to hear, “not one ounce left.”
One and all sighed, stretched out on one floor, one bed, and one
anything, and promptly a large chorus of snores shook what plaster
was left, off the walls, Peace at Last! One eye opened (mine),
observed one arm raising one stone jug to one set of lips belonging to
one Jim Stone, one full gallon of rum, was well on the way to one
early death, blackmail reared its ugly head, one finger raised to lips,
one Jim saying “sh,” have one snort. Rum lasted three days, even with
two nipping at it, proving when opportunity knocked, Jim had the
door open before it did.
Another Jim, well remembered by all, was young Jim Rowland, a
little demon if ever there was one. Poker games running rampant
every pay day, were seldom safe from the trials, and tribulations
afforded them by Jim. Wondrous it was, to see a whole poker school,
concentrating on drawing to a “Minny,” suddenly break, explode into
action, and one and all setting off in pursuit of young James,
threatening decapitation, dismemberment, in fact anything, and Jim
making like any whippet, grey hound, or jet-propelled craft, grinning
from ear to ear panting “Boy! I sure got ’em going that time.”
Jimmy De Young is another, remembered for his understanding
and friendliness, doing very well by signals, and anti-tank, and now
aiding and abetting P. Burns and Co. to build the bodies of Loyal
Eddy offspring.
Jim Shannon Hammil is one I never will forget, having had many
opportunities to talk quietly with him, I will always remain impressed
with his ability to analyze a situation, before stepping off on the
wrong foot.
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Jim Jefferson is another strong argument, in agreement with my
earlier remarks on Jim’s. Solid, easy going, definite, and above all a
friend to one and all of his men.
Jimmy Barr, is unforgettable also, will never forget, when
securing entrance fee to pub beside the railway in Shoreham, he had
all the natives gasping, with his lurid tales of blood, and thunder
experienced in the Spitzbergen raid. Also, and incidentally he had the
locals, planting carrots, turnips, and what have you by the light of the
moon as we supposedly did in Canada. Bring on Moon Connors, he’ll
tell you more.
There’s a fly in the ointment somewhere, and this may be it, I had
occasion to meet, a body, leaning to the corpulent side, the other day,
recognized his face, and on inquiry was informed he answered to the
name of “Jim” Eddy of the House of Clauson, mind you, the fact that
he had all the earmarks of a signaler, and had rounded shoulders from
what appeared to be the result of carrying an 18 set, didn’t influence
me, one whit, I took it at face value, double chin and all. Ed, I mean
Jim, is manipulating various stocks and parts at North West
Industries, in Edmonton.
Jimmy Woodford, who should probably be called “red,” and who
originally hailed from Baker Company, and latterly wound up in Dog
Coy., has left recent stamping grounds in Moose Jaw, and seeks fame,
fortune, independence, and many more things in and around the
expanding city of our namesake, Edmonton. Jim has a very pertinent
question to ask, and that is, when he was wounded in December,
1944, losing a small but desirous portion of his anatomy, especially
considered from a pawnbrokers outlook on life (in respect to his
overhanging sign) is very desirous of getting in touch with the chap
who ably assisted him, at the time of his bereavement who hails from
the district of Red Deer, farms, and has a surname beginning with
“M” - (Editor’s note: Anyone remembering the situation please
advise).
Jim Sharkey, as a result of being overzealous is in residence at
Shaughnessy Heights Hospital, Vancouver, is wished well speed on
the road to recovery, by all who remember his ability as Sgt. in the
Anti Tanks.
Undoubtedly this Jim column could go on forever, if space
permitted, but there’s always another issue coming out, and with
assistance from one and all, it is felt many more memories could be
revived, let’s have some, boys.
THE LAW

Many case-hardened criminals react somewhat disrespectfully
when the Law is mentioned, however my offspring react most
violently every time they are informed that Constable Jones (Cliff
that is), will have to be called in to determine who was into the match
box. To date it’s got a confession every time without fail. The family
is very fortunate in having as a neighbor, Cliff, who can be
encountered, while working on Jasper Avenue nearly every day.
31st Bn. Decide to Renew Banquets

At a meeting in the Cottage Tea Rooms last May the Edmonton
Branch of the 31st Association decided to resume the annual banquets
suspended since the beginning of the Second World War. The
gathering was addressed by Col. W. G. Stillman.
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LOYAL EDDIE PROVES MARKSMANSHIP IN HOLDUP

Traffic Officer Cecil Paul who was promoted to 1st class constable and was the recipient of various presentations for his quick action in
stopping a Vancouver bandit. The police fund benefitted to the extent of $1,000 from the Canadian Bankers’ Association. We are all pleased
to add our commendation for his brave action and his upholding of the prestige and tradition of our Regiment. (See Vancouver Branch,
Page 12.)
Forty-Niner Receives Award

Friendly Correspondents

Last March Herbert L. Gush, now of Sundre, formerly of Calgary,
at a ceremony held in the Olds town offices, was honored by the
presentation of an Imperial Service Medal and accompanying
certificate.

Mrs. Dora Osgood, 3257 Dundas W. Toronto, who is on our
courtesy list for the Forty-Niner, sent along a donation for the
magazine which is appreciated. Mrs. Osgood thinks it is very nice of
us to send along the 49er and enjoys reading it. She wishes all success
in our work.

This medal is an award made by His Majesty the King to
uniformed men who have completed 25 years of faithful service.
R. Stephens, post office inspector of Calgary made the
presentation
The certificate which accompanied the award read as follows: “I
am commanded to forward the Imperial Service Medal to you in
recognition of the meritorious service which you have rendered.” It
was signed by L. De la Bere, Bgdr. Reg. of Imperial Service Order.
Gush served for 27 years in the Calgary Post Office before retiring
to farm at Sundre. He served in the First Great War and saw service
in France with the 49th Battalion, C.E.F. Item sent in by F. T. Pinnell.

Mrs. S. C. Brekke, 1009W Hollyvale St., Ayusa, California,
seems to be the official secretary for her husband. “I am writing for
my husband, S. C. Brekke. He is a former member of the 49th
Edmonton Regiment, serving from 12th September 1939 to June
11th, 1945. He would like to know if there is a history or record of
the Regiment’s activities in World War II. We have just finished
reading the “History of the Canadian Army.” It was very interesting
but made very few references to the 49ers. Mrs. Brekke was informed
we hadn’t as yet any history but in the meantime her husband could
become a member of the Association and receive the magazine.
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Appreciates Association’s Thoughtfulness
A letter was received by your secretary from Mrs. Griesbach
reading as follows: “The roses from the Battalion arrived the day I
was admitted to hospital, and it was quite some days before I knew
of them, but please do convey my thanks to the “lads.” Mrs.
Griesbach has since returned home but we are sorry to hear is not too
well. We all hope to hear of her return to better health.
Another letter from the late Harry Stonehewer’s sister: “I. have
been deeply touched by the esteem in which my brother was held,
both by old members of the regiment, and other friends he had made
during his life in Edmonton. I was interested to see a picture of Jim
Chorley in the magazine, as he has been such a close friend of my
brother’s for so many years, and from whom I have had a long and
interesting letter. I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to all
members of the 49th who were Harry’s loyal friends.” Yours
sincerely, Mrs. Ada Neville, Harbour Lights, Hennapyn Road,
Torquay, England. A letter was also received from Harry’s brother in
Hamilton, Ontario, thanking the association for their kindness.
Mrs. Thomas E. Styran, 349 Dundonald St., Fredericton, N.B.,
whose husband served in the 49th and also in the 2nd World War,
writes, “My husband enlisted in September 1939. On his return from
England, he served here in Fredericton as Pay Sergeant until his
sudden death (coronary thrombosis) May 18th, 1945.
Milner Heads 194th Bn.
H. R. Milner was re-elected president of the 194th Bn. Edmonton
Highlanders, at their annual smoker, held Thursday night, April 28th,
at the Edmonton Club. About 60 attended the reunion. Miles Palmer
was elected 1st Vice; J. E. Peterson, 2nd Vice; Sec., H. W. Hunter.
Members of the executive are: J. McEwan, Neil D. McLean, Tom
Robertson, Ed. Watt and Arthur Miller. Lt. Col. W. C. Craig,
Saskatoon, O.C. of the battalion in the First Great War, Honorary
President, gave a resume of the battalion’s activities.
Von Rintelen Saboteur Dies
Francis Von Rintelen, 65, German master spy of the First World
War who caused havoc on the New York waterfront, died in London
last May. He collapsed at a London subway station. Von Rintelen was
a Lieutenant Commander in the German navy when sent to the U.S.
in 1915 with orders to at all costs prevent United States munitions
reaching the Allies. An ace saboteur, Von Rintelen smuggled
incendiary bombs aboard ships loaded with supplies.
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?
Like the autumn season, when
browning leaves, prompted and
hurried on their way, by passing
winds, depart for distant places, so
with many of our former buddies.
To me, one of the kicks I get out of
reading the 49er is to see the name,
and address of someone, for the
moment forgotten, in the bustle of
living, and being able to reconstruct
incidents of interest in which they
figured. If you know of anyone, who is not receiving the
magazine, or if you wish information about some former pal,
don’t put it off, but drop us a line immediately, and we’ll do our
best.
J. C. Bohemier - Many of the boys have been migrating to the
fair clime of Vancouver and district, in fact it’s fast becoming a
little Edmonton. “Boom-Chain” Bohemier, who tangled with,
(and came out slightly the worse for wear) one of Jerry’s missiles
on the Savio River in Italy, but who was however awarded the
M.M. for his efforts, has now taken up residence at 545 East 22nd
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. “Boom-Chain” is now directing his efforts
to transport operating, and in his spare time is finding time to raise
a family in the form of one wee boy, who undoubtedly will in the
far distant future follow in his dad’s footsteps and join the Loyal
Eddies.
Harry Zolmer - Harry, who acted ably in the roll of C.Q.M.S.,
and piled up a service of 5 years and 9 months with the unit, is
now living at 3440 Turner St., Vancouver. If any of you have
questions to ask Harry in respect to bully beef, spam, lamb, ram
or ham, drop him a line. He’s operating as an all-out lumber man
at the moment, and we’re wondering if this may account partially
for the high cost of that commodity. What about it, Harry?

Francis E. Branston - “Branny” as he was called, who
originally hails from Seba Beach, Alberta, found the confines of
that noble lake too small for his liking, and now from his home at
1040 E. 55th Ave., Vancouver, he has the wide area of the Pacific
to gaze at and gambol in. With hammer and saw, Branny is
contributing to the relief of the housing shortage in that large city,
and he requests that any 8 platoon A company boys in the district
who feel the need of a pint, get in touch with him, and he will aid
and abet.
Burt M. Cooper - Another victim of Jerry’s carelessness, Burt
copped a packet at Rimini, on Sept. 18th, 1944. However, this has
in no way deterred Burt, and between raising two lovely young
daughters, at 104 College Court, New Westminster, B.C., he’s
become much the aggressor, and is meeting out discipline to a
flock of little demons, in his capacity of a schoolteacher. He must
have been well schooled in patience when he was on strength of
C Coy’s. 13 Platoon.
Edward P. Logan - It seems we still have lads confined to
hospital, and Ed is no exception, for he is now languishing in
Essondale Hospital, at New Westminster. However, there’s
always a silver lining, and this is no exception, for Ed is on the
staff of the hospital, and the languishing is confined to grabbing
40 winks, when occasion permits. Are there many cases of
Malaria turning up these days Ed? If I remember your former
Support Company had many such cases.
William R. McDougald - Tossing the cabre is a sport
designed by rugged Scotchmen, for rugged Scotsmen, and “Mac”
is no exception to the rule, for from his bunkhouse at Camp 3,
Youbou, B.C., daily the mighty timbers of the forests bow their
heads to his rippling muscles, in his capacity of lumber man. In
42, Brighton-by-the-Sea claimed another casualty, and Mac
unfortunately was transferred to another unit due to leg injury,
however, no transfer can wipe out that 49th companionship and
Mac wants all and sundry to know he’s still one of the boys.

Leonard B. Tosczak - Len, who originally enlisted with
R.C.E.M.E., and subsequently joined the unit on 21st July 1943,
is now residing at 486E 12th Ave., Vancouver. This is a far cry
from his hometown of Grande Prairie, Alberta, however in his
position as Fitters’ Assistant, with the B.C. Electric Railway Co.,
Len has no desire for sunny Alberta. Remember, Len? he was the
Joe at one end of the stretcher packing you out when you got hit.
Your efforts will not be forgotten Len.

Mum Kempston - No issue would be complete without a
word from Mum, at 27 Sheldon Road, Edmonton, London N 18.
She states that the home is very lonely now that Pop has departed,
however this has not lessened any her fine hospitable nature, and
only recently she had a visit from Mrs. Phoebe McCullough, the
good wife of one of the McCullough clan, who was fortunate in
taking a holiday back to England. Best wishes are extended by
Mum to all the boys, Bill Stillman, Dave Petrie, and Jim
Jefferson. Hope to see you one day Mum.

William Soars - Bill the Soars, packed his kit bag some time
ago, and took off for Vancouver, placing same bag on the
threshold of 4550 West 14th Ave. In residence with Bill, are his
good lady, and an increasingly large family, now consisting of two
girls (Bill always was one of them), and one son. A very nice
family Bill. It is understood Bill that you are still in the insurance
business, and now District Representative of Norwich Union Life.
Is insurance better out there than here?

William A. Moreau - May 1940, saw the first (if I remember
correctly), reinforcements struggling into Morval Bks., and
included therein one “Red” Moreau. Doesn’t seem possible that’s
nearly ten years ago does it Red. “Red” from headquarters at 176
East 14th Ave., Vancouver, is dispensing entertainment to the
natives, between there and Englewood, B.C., by way of a 16 M.M.
moving picture circuit. Do you have any good training films in
your library Red?
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George Edward Howe - “Ed,” whose army number was
K66416, undoubtedly joined the army in B.C., however in Oct.
1944, 9 Platoon of A Coy. added his name to their nominal roll,
and he stuck with them for nearly a year. Ed is keeping himself
occupied as an engine fitter, and sleeps at 3422 Pandora Street,
Vancouver. Come on you A boys and drop him a line.
Charlie J. Whelan - The other day while walking down Jasper
Ave., a very familiar body approached, and as you may guess, it
was the above - still just as happy and laughing as ever. The
Northern Alberta Railway have seen fit to take Charlie on their
payroll - a pretty good “seen fit” if ever there was one. Between
reminding me of those stupidities performed by someone in
respect to pigs and calves at Spitzbergen, Charlie informs me that
the town of Rycroft, Alberta, boasts just about as many “Eddies”
(Loyal that is), as does Vancouver. In fact, including Chas
himself, such notorious characters as Ernie White, P. B.
McBratney, Vic Lawrence, and Swede Berget, and Mel Rollins
seek haven in that noble town or district. Ernie, and McBratney
incidentally own and operate a hardware and general store at
Rycroft, so if it’s bargains you want, drop in and see them.
F. J. Mullen - Mullen is one of the few who has stayed with
our namesake and comes home from work every day to 12719
119th St., Edmonton, Alberta. Grist for the mill, to feed and clothe
himself and wife, is earned by Frank in his capacity as elevator
worker, whether this is a grain elevator, or one that goes up and
down, I’m not too sure, however, whatever it is, the betting is that
Frank’s doing a damn good job, in fact it could only be surpassed
by his work in 8 platoon with A Company during the war.

Frederick S. Bath - Wainwright, Alberta, being not only the
sight of Army Training Camp, is also the stamping, or hammering
ground (due to his carpentering trade) of Freddy. Fred tells us he’s
well on the way to forming his own platoon, and now boasts three
boys aged 6, 3, and one. Good work, what!
Harry Yanyshyn - From High Prairie, Alberta, word comes
from Harry, that he’s, getting along like a million, and the Powers
that Be, willing, will see him at the next banquet. Thanks for your
membership dues, Harry.
J. E. McCrea - If it’s points on stock raising, you’re wanting,
“Mac” is the boy to ask, for his life at Bow Valley Ranch,
Midnapore, Alta., is a complete roundelay of stocktaking care of,
so much so, that the last two dinners (Reunion) had to be passed
up. How about raising a family Mac, and let them take care of the
stock next January.
Wally G. Davies - Every morning as the House of Davies,
bestirs itself at 51 Herbert Road, London, S.E. 18. Wally swings
his feet out of bed, yawns, stretches, pats his newly acquired son
on the head, and gives a fleeting thought to his former pals in the
West. Not so fleeting at that, for he specifically asks to be
remembered to C. Wismer, Ed Tannous, Ralph Craven, Danny
Hicks, Stan Melton, Sid Jones, Jim Wallace, Tommy Davis,
Henry Forgie, Bruce McPherson, Alex Purvis and many more.
Wally as you will remember was C.S.M. with A Coy. the night
that Major Bill Longhurst was killed. That was a pretty rough
night, and for a while Wally commanded the Coy. doing the job
so well that the D.C.M. was awarded to him. Tell me Wally, these
pints you’ve been having of late with Bradfield, are they as good,
or better than the austerity ones we used to get?
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Tom Belford - Tommy, living at DeBolt, Alberta, realizing the folly
of his single blessedness, took the plunge this past year, and has taken
as his helpmate, Betty Irene Bayley, whose brother, S. E. Bayley,
M17157, was unfortunately killed on the Senio in January 1944. Well
Tom and Betty, the best of luck to you in your married future and be
sure and let us know if and when the stork dive-bombs the House of
Belford.
Charles Morgan - How about a little maintenance on that 15 cwt.
“Pop,” you know it’ll never pass inspection the way it is. See many
of your pals, these days Pop, including “Big Pazula,” Matt Waitte, and
“Brang,” Lord what a soft touch you drivers had while we were all
route marching. Give out with more details about your home at 2075
Dunn St., Niagara Falls, what you’re doing for a living these days etc.
Pop, many of your contemporaries will be interested in hearing.
Thomas Webber, “Slim,” No. 696402, who served in 6 platoon, B
coy., in a letter enclosing his dues, sent along two photos which if
capable of reproduction may appear in a future issue. He also says,
“‘I have never had the pleasure of attending any of your banquets or
picnics as yet, but I hope to be able to soon. I was in Edmonton
January 1948 and found I had only missed the banquet by one day.”
Slim met Carl Heckbert and George Gleave in Gleichen last Fall. He
was pleased to read in the last issue that Ring Read is now in B.C.
Ring was his machine gun sergeant. He enjoys the magazine and
would not want to miss it. If the photos appear, he would like to get
in touch with some of those who appear in them, or any of his old
pals. Address: P.O. Box 69, Milo, Alta.
F. G. Howell, who served in 5 platoon, B company, wrote in from
Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver, to get in touch with J. K. Brennan.
This information was available and sent along to him. He has a photo
of a group of 5 platoon, and also the information of what happened to
all of those on the photo. They were mostly killed or wounded at
Passchendaele. The photo was taken at Allouagne when we were at
rest there in the summer of 1917. We are sorry to see our friend is
hospitalized but hope before this appears, he will be out and about.
Ted Locke of Steady D was pleased to note in a recent magazine
the news of George Branton, one of his “Chinese” platoon playmates
of the First Great Messup. Ted and George have some arrangement
between them regarding dues. Branton being in Aussie land has had
a time sending them along owing to the Sterling restrictions.
However, they have managed to keep the “pot boiling” between
them.
D. McPherson, a valiant “Parritch” eater and a doughty soldier
seems to like his retirement in the balmy breezes of the Pacific Coast,
for he says he has got used to the climate although the winter was a
severe one. He met an old 49er out there of 9 platoon, C company,
named Hart, not “Have a Heart”, who is living in Nanaimo. Mac stays
at 598 Hamilton Ave. Mac hopes this year will be a real “FortyNiner”.
Sam Goodwin, South Athabaska, Alta., is a hard working farmer
and like all good Forty-Niners, has learned to take the rough with the
smooth, and how rough it can be at times, but time passes, life goes
on and you come up smiling - we hope this year will be good to our
old comrade.
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F. J. Shopland, 811664, enlisted Jan. 6, 1916, in the 138th, at the age
of 23. Coming to the 49th February 1917, he served with 13 platoon of
“Steady D”. He stopped a couple, G.S. in right arm, April 9th, 1917, and
G.S. in head, August 27, 1818, Discharged February 1919 with 3 years,
1 month service. Occupation, warehouseman. Married, 2 girls 26 and 20,
1 boy, 23. Home address, 4708 Joyce St., Vancouver, B.C. It is our guess
Shopland used to reside at Rochester, Alta.
Godfrey Horley, 781663 to 252091, original unit 128th to 209th. His
original enlistment was on January 1, 1916 at the age of 23. He served
with D company, 128th and 8 platoon, B company, 49th, which he joined
on 17th of November 1917. He wasn’t wounded but was hospitalized
twice, once in England and in France. Discharged March 31, 1919 with
3 years and 3 months service. He was awarded the Military Medal. ExPostal employee. Resides at 108 Esmond Ave. S. Vancouver, B.C.
Married; 4 children, Muriel 29, Ralph 27 (CBX), Douglas 25, Marguerite
23. Godfrey says, “Just at the moment I cannot get myself to put in writing my recollections of service happenings but will later send in
something that may be of interest to some of the old boys of the glorious
49th.” We hope he keeps his promise. - Ed.
William Hay, (and that ain’t hay), 432111, got into the 49th January
4, 1915, at the age of 24. He graced the Kiltie company with his presence,
platoon 5. Discharged March 1919, with 4 years, 3 months service.
Occupation, saw-filer. Address, 978 E 33 Ave., Vancouver. Married. Bill
was on the machine gun crew with Jock Tweedale, Billie Dickie, Slim
Colbourn. Taken out of the line just before Vimy and attached to the
R.E.’s for the remainder doing saw milling work. Doing the same still.
James McD. Scott, 432201, 22 Melville Terrace, Edinburgh, 9,
Bonnie Scotland, is getting his family married off. Last year his boy and
this year, well! See the weddings on other page. He is now a grandpop
and the offspring is named after James McD. so, the name will “carry
on”. Edinburgh is looking forward to a great season outdoors and visitors
from Canada and other countries will be attending the musical festival.
James passes along his best regards to all his friends of the battle years.
A letter from George Branton written in January of this year,
reminds us with a touch of sadness of many things that had to do with
army life and of many impressions gained in the rough and tumble of
recruiting, and early training days on the parade ground. Well

remembered is that group which included George Branton, Teddy
Locke, Hugh Mackay, and one or two others of that section, who, like
the rest of us wanted to get on with the war. All of us were very allergic
to parade ground discipline. George was perhaps the most outspoken of
that group who in later days in the front lines, did much to earn for their
company, the caption of “Steady D”. George sends compliments to all
friends of the Association, his address is Beverly, Tennyson Rd., Ryde,
Sydney, Australia.
A. L. Bilton, 7430 - 21 St. E., Calgary, sends best wishes to all old
friends, seems many a year since we had the pleasure of a letter from A.
L. but that could be our bad memory, anyway we hope you can make the
church parade, A. L.
W. D. Chalmers writes from 717 - 9th Street, Lethbridge S., a change
of address we are glad to have, to say nothing of paid-up dues received
with thanks. The Treasury Custodian says that it’s the oil that keeps the
wheels rolling.
A change of address from W. Edmondson, Ste. 9, Lyndhurst Apts.,
181 Balmoral St., Winnipeg, Man., and a pat on the back for the FortyNiner which he finds always interesting. Our thanks for dues and
favorable comments.
Charles Hill, Waterways, Alta., writes a very pleasing note saying
how much he would like to take in the annual dinner. However, he and
another old comrade, Fred Cooms of C coy. planned to eat dinner
together at the hotel as a little celebration on the night of the 49th dinner.
The passing of years cannot dim the spirit which prompts old comrades
to gather together on such occasions. It would be of interest in this
column to hear of other such links.
We have a letter from Mrs. R. Lawrence, Ste. 1, 9920 102 Avenue,
Edmonton. Mrs. Lawrence is the widow of C. Lawrence, 432035 who
enlisted in the 49th, January 4th, 1915. Since her husband passed away,
Mrs. Lawrence has been an active member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary,
Legion Branch 24, but has been on the sick list for the past six months.
She says she hopes to get her health back soon to carry on the good work
among the comrades. We all hope that Mrs. Lawrence has been restored
to good health, and able to carry on again.
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R. O. Wetherly writes from 210 Lobsinger Ave., North Bradock,
Pa. He is keen about getting the magazine; so keen that he likes his
dues to be paid up in advance, not a bad idea having a little credit.

A salute to the boys who served in the Edmonton Regiment during
the last fracas, comes from Harry Llewellen, Box 244, Woodstock,
Ontario. He says he found them just as good as their fathers were in
the old days. He says also that Norman. Lee (golf champ) must have
been his sergeant in the “D” coy. Kind regards are extended to all the
Association, and especially D coy.
Old comrades of C coy. will have memories of Charley Miles who
died of wounds in 1918 after having served through the ranks and
later was commissioned. We have a letter from a nephew, W. Miles,
Hill Cottage, East Ayton, Scarborough, Yorks. He also served with
the Regiment, having enlisted at the armoury, No. 52, which as he
remarks, later became 432052. That must have been the opening day,
January 4th, 1915. He was wounded at Hooge in 1916, and he says
that finished his career as a soldier.
Harry Magee writes that he got so interested in the last issue of the
magazine that he decided to write a letter. The magazine committee
ought to know about this because for a long time now, Mrs. Magee
has been doing all his writing for him - what a lucky man. Well,
anyway Harry is a very good writer, and says he gets a kick out of the
many little stories of the past and also the illustrations. Harry was one
of the grand bunch of 51st boys that joined the Regiment in England
in 1915.
Harry May, an old Edmontonian who used to be with the railway
mail service here some years ago, writes from 19 Lakeview Rd.,
Coventry, England. Harry says all his family are living in Australia.
He lost his eldest boy at Arnheim. He served with the 1st Airborne
Division. Harry has not forgotten Edmonton and would like to see the
old spots again. Well, it would be well worth a trip if only to see how
things have changed.
Charles H. Waterhouse, 782392, enlisted in the 128th Bn., Moose
Jaw, April 10th, 1916, at the age of 22. Joined 8 platoon of the
“parritch” crew December 1916. He was wounded twice during his
service. Discharged April 29th, 1919, with the rank of Corporal, with
3 years 19 days service. Occupation, letter carrier. Married and has a
son 28 and daughter 25, both married. (So, you eligibles can keep
off.) Home address, 5 - 1237 Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C.

A letter of thanks for the magazine comes from Mrs. Peterson of
Rosedale, Alta., and a warm word of sincere appreciation of the
efforts of those responsible for its publication. Mrs. Peterson recalls
how much Tony used to enjoy reading of the doings of old comrades.
Mrs. Peterson is now living with her son who is teaching at the high
school in Rosedale.
Notes of thanks with dues were received from the following
members with greetings to old friends:
C. K. MacKenzie, 1225 Styles St., Victoria.
V. W. Reid, New Glasgow, N.S.
R. Watt, Kaleland, Alta., and Reg. Watts, Barrhead, Alberta. The
latter sends thanks to Mrs. Devaney for an armband. He can now go
on parade properly dressed.
Jimmy McMillan, B company and H.Q. mailman, the guy who
knew where everyone of the battalion was, or was supposed to be,
was sorry to have missed the last banquet. Here is what he says: “I
fully intended to come to the banquet this year but was unable to
make the trip because of the change in the weather which occurred
here on January 7th. As a matter of fact, I had three different
possibilities lined up: First with Norman Campbell who was forced to
change his plans because of a business engagement; then with Stan
Robertson who is on the staff of Crane Limited here and finally with
G. Preston who is on the staff of the Alberta Division, Canadian Red
Cross Society, Blood Transfusion Service.” However, the weather
killed all that, but here’s hoping that next January there will be a
strong contingent from the Stampede district.
A. G. Rowland, D company, that indefatigable member of the
Vancouver branch had a generous donation from General A. J. Clark,
475 Howe St., Vancouver to the funds of that branch. One of the
Eddies, E. Howe, was asking for the whereabouts of Dave Crozier of the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment. The address we have but are not certain
of, is Namayo, Alta.
Arthur Williamson, 811093, enlisted in the 138 Dec. 6, 1915, at the
age of 29. Posted to 14 platoon, D company on joining the 49th in
July 1918. He received a bullet wound in the right arm. Discharged
March 23, 1919, with 3 years 3 months service. His occupation is
Tanner (not sixpence). Married with grown-up family. Boy 35, girls
28 and 21 years. He lives at 2024 Stride Ave., New Westminster, B.C.
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Brig. Jefferson

Imperial “Loyal’s” Long Service
Arthur “Ramsay” Gardner of the Royal Canadian Service Corps
received his third stripe last March after 27 years’ service, 20 with the
Canadian Army and seven with the Imperial forces. He felt quite flash
now he is a full-blown sergeant.
He was awarded the third stripe 35 years to the day after he enlisted
with the Loyal North Lancashire Regiment on March 3, 1914, at the age
of 16.
Going to France with the regiment in January 1915, he fought as a
front-line man until wounded at Loos. Taken prisoner during the German
offensive in the spring offensive of 1918, he worked in a labor battalion
until the armistice brought release. Then followed three years’ service
with the interim forces until his discharge in 1921.
Coming to Canada in 1924, he tried his hand at farming and
brushwork in Ontario and then moved to Calgary. Army life still seemed
best to him so in May 1929, he enlisted with the Lord Strathcona Horse
at Currie Barracks in Calgary.
The unit left Sgt. Gardner behind when it went overseas in 1940, but
he served in the regimental police and the Veterans’ Guard. Finally
realizing his ambition to get overseas when he did escort duty during the
repatriation of German prisoners.
Sgt. Gardner is single and lives in barracks, has about one more year
to serve and doesn’t particularly relish retirement, and would choose the
army if he had his career to do all over again.

Brig. Coleman

18 BRIGADES’ NEW BUT FAMILIAR C/O
Commenting briefly on the outstanding career of the retiring
commander of 18 Brigade headquarters, which is more or less a
counterpart of 2nd Cdn. Inf. Bde., of the 39 show, Brig. Jeff Jefferson,
while also being president of our worthy Association, has many irons in
the fire, and as a result after many years of army activity is hanging up
his sword and buckler. Jeff you will remember commanded the unit from
1942 until January 1944. For his work of distinction, he was awarded the
D.S.O., and promoted to the rank of Brigadier, in command of the 5th
Canadian Infantry Brigade. Later he commanded the 10th Brigade, the
infantry component of the 4th Canadian Armored Division in the
northwest Europe campaign. On return to Canada, he took command of
18 Brigade, composed of the Calgary Highlanders, South Alberta Regiment, and the Loyal Edmonton Regt. In civilian life Jeff is an executive
with the Northwestern Utilities in Edmonton, and as a result has been
more than instrumental in assisting many of our boys to establish
themselves in civvy street. On April the 1st Jeff took on, in addition to
his many other duties, the presidency of the Edmonton Gyro Club.
Needless to say, Brigade Commander is no easy job to handle, and as
a result, a man of high caliber was necessary to fill Jeff’s shoes. Defence
Headquarters showed exceptional common sense when they appointed
Lt. Col. Rowan C. Coleman to take on the job. While Brig. Coleman’s
fighting career started with the P.P.C.L.I. he ultimately commanded the
Loyal Eddies in Italy, having succeeded Jeff, until he was wounded in the
fighting in the Hitler Line in May 1944. Invalided to the U.K. he later
commanded a training formation with the rank of full Col. but
relinquished this to command the Lincoln and Welland Regt. in
northwest Europe. For his many fine efforts Brig. Coleman was awarded
the D.S.O. and M.C., also being mentioned in dispatches. In civilian life
Rowan Coleman fills the position of an oil executive in Calgary. It
naturally follows that where the Brigadier is, so will be Brigade
Headquarters, however the fatherly eye which Jeff kept on the unit, will
also be kept by Brig. Coleman even though he be 200 miles away. The
49th Association wishes Brig. Coleman every success in his new
undertaking.
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FORTY-NINER M.P. FOR SWIFT CURRENT
Elected in 1945 and Unanimously Chosen as C.C.F.
Candidate for 1949.
Served in A Company with 1 Platoon War 1
“T. J. ‘Tom’ Bentley,” says The Commonwealth of Saskatchewan
in an article last Spring, “has become recognized across Canada as
one of the outstanding members of the House of Commons. He is a
second generation socialist, who first acquired his understanding of
social and economic problems from his mother and father. On leaving
school he spent two years in Labrador with the Grand River Pulp and
Lumber Company. He came west in 1907, worked in logging camps,
on railroad bridge construction and at farming.”
Tom Bentley was born in 1891 at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. He
was educated in public and high schools in that area. In 1914 he
married Miss Nora Chabot, and early in 1915 enlisted in the 66th
Battalion from Edmonton; transferred to the 49th Battalion on active
service in Belgium after the June scrap, and remained with us until
after the war. He received the D.C.M. while holding the rank of
warrant officer, and shortly afterwards was appointed first lieutenant.
He returned to Canada in March 1919 and was demobilized in
Edmonton.
On his return from the war, Tom and his wife moved to
Preeceville, Sask., where they engaged in farming and later in
draying, selling oil and buying grain. He is a member of several trade
groups and fraternal organizations and is a member of the Canadian
Legion at Swift Current and a past president of the Kelvington
branch.”
From his letter and questionnaire, we gather the following relating
to his and his family’s war service: Tommy’s number is 100337,
platoon 1, A company, age on enlistment 23. Wounded at Neuville
St. Vaast, Dec. 24th, 1916. Total military service approximately 4
years. “One of my sons Tommy Bentley who served all through the
war with the 2nd Yorkton Light Anti-Aircraft Battery was on some
doings with the 49th in Italy. He died since he came home from
service causes. He was wounded in Sicily in the early days of the
fighting there and then went back to his unit serving to the end right
up until they went to North-West Europe. He came home in the Fall
of 1945, went to university until December 1946, when he died
suddenly. Another son was in the Signals and another in the Merchant
Marine. They are both O.K.
He is glad to see many of the Old and Young boys are working
for better things, and hopes they are doing well in their personal lives.
The memories of those who didn’t get back, he hopes will be kept
green; those who are sick or disabled well cared for; and all doing
what they can to attain a peaceful world.
Tommy will make an attempt to get to Edmonton and renew old
acquaintances. Thirty years is a long time especially when one has
not had the advantages of continuous association with old battalion
members. If I could meet old Carter, Bn. policeman, Johnny Johnson,
Jack Bewsher (now deceased, 1949, - Editor) or Andy Black and
Williamson many old memories would be revived.
We wish Bentley success in his re-election for we feel he will be
a doughty worker and friend for the cause of the returned boys as he
was a fighter in the old war days.
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THE LANCASHIRE LAD

Paardeburg. Officials said present plans called for a national gathering in
Toronto in the summer.

Gerald A. Rushton, 1256 West 26th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. writes:
“My friend in the 65th L.A.A. (Irish Fusiliers) Lt. Jim Collin, recently
drew my attention to your friendly reference to my visit to the Loyals at
Preston, under the heading of ‘The Lancashire Lad’ in the July issue.

In Edmonton the nostalgia of Kipling and Mafeking came last
February to veterans of the veldt, when the old boys met to celebrate the
49th anniversary of Paardeburg. A rousing time was had by the old
soldiers ably assisted by the younger ones who swallowed most of the
stories and a good share of the ‘pale ale’.

‘I have much pleasure in sending you a small coloured replica of the
Regimental Colors of the 2nd Bn. The Loyals, which Major Spence gave
me in Preston when I called at the Fulwood Barracks. If you have not
already got a copy you may care to have it for the Association.
“I recall having had the honor of carrying the King’s Color (Furled)
the first day the 2nd Bn. set foot in the Rhineland in 1919.
“To keep the record straight I was originally with the 4th Bn. (T. F.)
in England, and later in Ireland and joined the 2nd Loyals before
Wytschaete Ridge, just before Major Spencer was wounded.”
“On returning to Canada last fall I sent through my unit here very
cordial greetings from the Loyals Depot in Preston to their affiliated unit,
the Loyals of Edmonton, and I am sorry not to have had the opportunity
as yet of conveying these greetings in person. I hope that this will be
rectified in the future, and in the meantime can assure you that any
“Loyals” will be welcomed at Stanley Park Armouries, the H.Q. of ‘the
Irish’ in Vancouver. With all good wishes, Lt. G. A. Rushton, (65th
Irish).”
It is our intention to hand over the colored replica to the Reserve Unit
in Edmonton, Editor.
Boer War Veterans Meet
A national reunion of Canadian veterans who fought in the Boer War
is being planned for next year, the 50th anniversary of the Battle of

D Company Man Deputy Grand Master
At the 47th annual two-day session of the Grand Lodge for Alberta
Alf Chesterman of D company 49th was in attendance in his office of
Deputy Grand Master. The sessions were held last March with
approximately 60 delegates in attendance from all parts of the province.
L.E.R. Men on Amps Executive
At the annual meeting of the Amps Association last February, C. W.
Lilley and E. P. Tannous, both members of the association, were elected
to the slate of executive members.
Forty-Niner’s Wife Succeeds Forty-Niner’s Wife
Members of the Overseas Nursing Sisters’ Association, Edmonton
Unit, which is entering its 29th year, elected their executive for 1949 last
February comprising members of both the First and Second Great Wars.
The new president is Mrs. Byron Morrison, who succeeds Mrs. Arnold
Taylor.
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Funeral services were held April 7th, and interment was made in
Beechmount Cemetery.
Jacob (Jack) Knutson

In ever living memory of the officers, non-commissioned officers
and men of the 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, who
were killed in action, or died of wounds received in Belgium and
France during 1914 to 1918, also those in the Mediterranean area
and Europe areas 1939- 1945; and to those who have since passed on,
mainly due to the ravages of war service.
“These men were victorious in death.”
THE LAST POST
Time, tide, life, and death wait for no man, and ironical as it may
seem, the good and the bad all come to the same ultimate end. It is only
hoped, that the efforts, and contributions, donated so generously by the
members answering that last outstanding call, will live for time
immemorial, in the minds of their successors.
Sgt. Maj. John S. Bewsher
Funeral services for John Stuart Bewsher of 10736 154th St., who
passed away on April 14th, were hold on Monday afternoon, April 18th,
at 1:30 p.m. The Rev. A. R. Schragg officiated, and interment was made
in the Soldiers’ plot, Beechmount Cemetery. The pallbearers were:
Norman Cook, R. Law, G. W. Taylor, J. F. Dewar, F. T. Pinnell and
Norman Arnold. He leaves to mourn his loss besides his loving wife,
three sons, all of Edmonton, six grandchildren, two brothers, and three
sisters. Jack served in A Company and was one of the great soldiers who
gave A Coy. such an outstanding name.
C. J. Parker
We have recently heard from Mrs. C. J. Parker of the passing of Mr.
Parker on Sept. 2-6th, 1946. The receipt of the Forty-Niner reminded her
of the need to acquaint us of his death. All Parker’s old friends of the
battalion will be sorry to hear of his death.

Services were held on January 13th for Jack, who passed away at the
age of 63 years. Rev. T. W. Maakestad officiated and interment took
place in the Soldiers’ plot in Beechmount Cemetery. Surviving are his
wife, two sons, and three daughters. Jack served very able with B
company of the 49th.
Major Reesor’s Father Dies
Archibald E. Reesor, father of Major Fred Reesor, who served
overseas with the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, passed away in Calgary
last January. He had formerly lived in Vegreville for 20 years and had
been operator of its first flour mill.
Walter James Crabb
Funeral services were held in Vancouver, B.C., of Mr. Walter James
Crabb, last February 9. He is survived by his loving wife, two sons and
three daughters. George Crabb, of Edmonton, a member of the 49th
association, who served in A company, is a son.
Joanne Susan Blackie
Funeral services for Joanne Susan Blackie, beloved infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stuart Blackie of 11641 90th St., were held on
Saturday, March 12th. Rev. T. R. Davies officiated and interment took
place in the Edmonton cemetery. Mr. Blackie served for a time with the
1st Bn. His father-in-law is Jim Wigham, C company, 49th.
Thomas March Cranston
Funeral services for Thomas March Cranston, age 65, who passed
away on June 18th, 1949, were held on Tuesday, June 21st, at 1:45
o’clock at Andrews-McLaughlin Funeral Chapel. Rev. Arthur Elliott
officiated, and interment took place in the Edmonton Cemetery. Tom
lived at 12022 65th St. He is survived among others by two sons, George
C. and Thomas March, of Edmonton. Tom, a well- known member of the
49th, was originally in B company and later on the Pioneers H.Q. staff.

Michael Joseph O’Leary

William Henry Manton

Funeral services for the late Michael O’Leary, who passed away
April 29th, at the age of 76, were held in the Sacred Heart Church, on
May 3rd. Monsignor O’Gorman officiated, and interment took place in
the Soldiers’ plot in the Roman Catholic Cemetery. Pallbearers were
members of the Knights of Columbus. Michael was wounded at Vimy,
and undoubtedly will be remembered by many.

Funeral services were held Monday afternoon June 27th, for Mr.
William Henry Manton of 11932 80th St., who passed away June 24th.
Rev. J. E. Williams officiated, and interment took place in the Edmonton
Cemetery. He is survived by two daughters, one sister and five brothers,
one of whom served in the 51st and the 49th.
F. N. Cowden

Mr. Herbert M. Ross
Many of the officers and men of the Association, who were stationed
at Oxted, and Limpsfield, in Surrey, will remember Mr. Ross, late of
Redcott, Limpsfield. Mr. Ross’s daughter married Major, now Lt.-Col.
Donald M. Clark of the Seaforth Highlanders. Subsequent to the war Mr.
and Mrs. Ross, who extended many hospitalities to many of the
Edmonton Regiment, took up residence in Vancouver, B.C., and it is with
great regret we advise of Mr. Ross’s passing on March 11th, 1949.
Walter Samson Ellis
Untimely was the death of Walter, who passed away on April 3rd, at
the age of 57. He leaves to mourn his loss, four brothers and three sisters.

We regret to record the death of F. N. Cowden of 1539 West 4th
Avenue, Vancouver, which occurred with tragic suddenness from a heart
attack on April 26th, 1949. Comrade Cowden enlisted in the “Eddies” in
1939 and saw much service with the Unit overseas.
Funeral services were held from the Mount Pleasant Funeral Chapel
with interment in the Field of Honour in Mountain View Cemetery.
The following buddies of the deceased acted as Pallbearers: A. L.
Bertrand, Bill Soars, L. Donovan, G. Hamel, A. Montpillier, Alec Goold.
He is survived by his loving wife to whom the deepest, sympathy of all
comrades is extended.
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ROY STEDMAN
The sudden death of Roy Stedman on April 18th, from the effects
of a heart attack suffered whilst en route to work, was a great shock
to his many friends and will be mourned by old comrades.
Funeral services, conducted by the Rev. J. R. Davies, padre of the
Grandview Branch, No. 179, of the Canadian Legion, were held on
April 21st from the Mount Pleasant Funeral Chapel with interment in
the Field of Honour in Mountain View Cemetery. The following
comrades acted as pallbearers: J. B. Collin, Fred Craig, Monty
Howard, George Nicol, Joe Thornley, A. G. Rowland.
Representatives were there from the Canadian Legion, Unit 68,
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans, Disabled Veterans’ Association
and our Association. The large numbers attending the funeral and
present at the graveside testified to the high esteem in which Roy was
universally held. The Association’s wreath was prominent amongst
the beautiful floral tributes received. Roy enlisted at the age of
eighteen years on April 7th, 1916, in the 137th Battalion with number
809143 and transferred to the Forty-Ninth on December 7th, 1916
and will be remembered as one of those loyal youngsters of Steady
D. He lost his left leg at Vimy from the effects of which he suffered
from time to time. Since his return to civilian life, he had identified
himself closely with our Association, holding executive offices and
being a regular attendant at our meetings. We shall miss him indeed.
He is survived by his loving wife, a son, Arnold, and a daughter, Mrs.
J. Davis, to all of whom the deepest sympathy of Forty-Niners is
extended. We who knew him well think that Roy would like us to say
this farewell salute: “Death is but a door to something else. Let Faith
take you by the hand and lead you on this new adventure.”

days apart, now rest close together in the Field of Honour. He is
survived by a brother in Calgary and his fiancé, Miss Amanda
Nelson, to whom we extend an expression of our profound sympathy.

Magazines Returned, Marked ‘Deceased’
We have no further information of the death of the following
members other than the postal markings of 49ers returned through the
mails:
Mr. Sam Allen, Cochrane, Alta. Deceased about two years ago.
Mr. S. McQuirter, Wanham, Alta.
Mr. A. Yeedon, c/o Calgary Legion.

Fred Gaunce
The many friends of Fred Gaunce, No. 101283, 66th Battalion of
“C” Company of the old Battalion were shocked to hear of his tragic
death which occurred on April 14th only a few hours before he was
to have been married to Miss Amanda Nelson whose two brothers
served in the Forty-Ninth. Fred was employed as an electrician by
Hume and Rumble at the Vancouver International Airport and fell a
distance of some thirty feet from a portable scaffold, succumbing to
his multiple injuries a few hours after reaching hospital. Funeral
services were held on April 21st from the Mount Pleasant Funeral
Chapel with interment in the Soldiers’ Plot in Mountain View
Cemetery, Rev. H. S. Clungston in charge. The pallbearers were
members of our Association: Comrades J. B. Collin, Fred Craig,
Monty Howard, George Nicol, Joe Thornley, A. G. Rowland.
Members of Grandview Branch, No. 179, Canadian Legion, joined
Disabled Veterans’ Association, Unit 68; Army, Navy and Air Force
Veterans and our Association in paying their respect to a well-known
and popular comrade. The affection in which Fred was held was
evidenced by the large number of friends and sympathizers in
attendance, both at chapel and also the cemetery. Beautiful floral
tributes, including one from our members, covered the grave which
is situated only a few feet away from that of Roy Stedman’s - thus
two life-long friends who had fought together in the first World War
and who both died suddenly under tragic circumstances only a few
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Jack James, D company, 49th is still giving lessons in First Aid and
last June mine rescue certificates were awarded at Cadomin following
examinations by the St. John’s Ambulance Association and the
Workmen’s Compensation Board. Jack is the superintendent of mine
rescue and first aid at Cadomin.
R. W. Harold Pinkney, Blairmore, Alta., who served with A
company, 49th and is now doing general merchant business at Blairmore
finds time to occasionally let us know of how things are going with him
and to send greeting to his old pals. He writes, “Possibly you have read
the University exam, results just published. You will be pleased to learn
that our boy H. F. Lloyd was one of the triple award winners and in
addition got the U. of A. Honors Degree in his 1st year Engineering. He
is only 18 years having his birthday in February. Just another success for
the old battalion. Mr. J. W. H. Williams would be glad to learn this as in
by-gone days he was one of my dearest pals.” We are all glad to hear of
the success of one of our “boys” and we are pleased Harold let us know
as we had unfortunately missed this news. Anyone who has news of this
kind would greatly help this office if they would forward the item along.

Canadian Vets in Blighty
The Hon. Secretary of the Canadian Veterans’ Association of The
United Kingdom writes acknowledging the receipt of the 49er and sends
along news of the 1948 Pilgrimage from August 18th to 22nd. Harvey,
the secretary, is the originator of the idea and has done a lot of work to
make this tribute to our dead a success. He also sent along the name of
one of the 1st Bn., Lt.-Col. F. E. Cooper, still serving in the H.Q.
Canadian Army Liaison Establishment, Hill St., London, W. 1.
Canadian and American Vets Co-operation Desired
Speaking to the U.S. Veterans of Minnesota President A. J. Wickens,
of the Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans of Canada, said, “It is a lot to
have the same co-operation in peace as prevailed during the war.”

Ed Bryant, who served with the Loyal Eddies was in charge of a
display of Alberta’s industrial prospects at the Canadian National
Exhibition this summer. He is provincial government publicity director.
Before returning he attended the International Trade Fair conference at
Toronto.
Frank Hasse, Box 2222, R.R.4, Victoria, B.C., a very, very helpful
contributor to our magazine is keeping fit out where the balmy breezes
blow and has a good wish for his old cronies of A company and the rest
of the battalion. He supposes as we grow older, we will have to resign
ourselves to the ills the flesh is heir to and wonders how many of us could
run twice round the track at the old Exhibition Grounds before breakfast.
Well! That is a poser, or even after breakfast for that matter. He
remembers George Harper used to do it and, if he remembers right, he
was fifty-three when he joined up.
Grenadiers Honor Hong Kong Corps
The Winnipeg Grenadiers, who fought alongside the Hong Kong
Volunteer Corps to defend the city against the Japanese in December
1941, presented the volunteers with a bronze statue last January. The
presentation was made by Kenneth Noble, Canadian Trade
Commissioner there.
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President of Authors’ Group Visits Edmonton Ronnie Still Has
German Revolver
Will R. Bird, National President of the Canadian Authors’
Association visited Edmonton last March in the course of his visit across
the Dominion visiting branches of the association. Some excerpts from
his book “Thirteen Years After” appeared in the last issue of our FortyNiner.
In connection with one of the items we quoted we received the
following interesting letter from Ronnie Arthur, who lives at 10147 113th
Street. “Dear Mr. Editor - I note on page 43 of the January 1949, issue of
the Forty-Niner that the extract from Thirteen Years After, written by
Corp. W. R. Bird, M.M., 42nd Battalion, which refers to the raid on the
Battalion during May 1916, just prior to the June 3rd scrap, gives the
name of the officer captured as Lieut. W. Binder, 121st Wurtenburgers.
It might be of interest to you to know I still have this officer’s revolver
and his name and regiment is inscribed thereon as: Lieut. M. Binder,
121st Regt. The 121st Regt, is, of course, the Wurtenburgers. Yours very
sincerely, R. C. Arthurs.”
Loyal Eddie Occupies First House
The housing shortage which had, along with many other families,
kept six members of the Wevill family in cramped lodging for three years
ended in triumph early last April.
At a colorful ceremony one afternoon the keys to their new home
were handed to Mr. Wevill by Mayor Ainlay, on behalf of the City of
Edmonton, the ceremony was attended by provincial and city legion
officials.
Commenting on his good fortune Mr. Wevill declared, “I am tickled
to death - and my wife is more pleased than I am.”
A veteran of two world wars he served four years in the First Great
War and while in France was awarded the Military Cross. In September
1939, he joined the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, was posted overseas in
December of that year and later was transferred to Canadian army
headquarters, London, as quartermaster’s staff officer. Carl Heckbert,
provincial president, and Alan Macdonald, acting president of the
Montgomery branch congratulated Wevill on behalf of the Canadian
Legion.
It is to be hoped that a speed-up will be made of this housing situation
and see our returned boys housed, instead of being the objects of this
violent speculation which is throwing our local economy out of kilter.
Mrs. Dawes Musical Club President
Mrs. L. F. Dawes was elected president of the Women’s Musical Club
of Edmonton for the coming season, by acclamation, at the annual
meeting last April in the auditorium of the Masonic Temple. Mrs. Dawes
is the wife of our own Len, veteran of both battalions of the Edmonton’s
in the last two wars.
Discipline in Descent
Don Brochu, a 130-pound lieutenant from Quebec City serves with
the P.P.C.L.I. whose soldiers have been learning to be paratroopers.
Because he is so light, he is always the first in his plane to jump, the last
to land. This has its aggravations for a little man. Lieut. Brochu’s revenge
is this: each soldier in his “stick” must salute him in the air.
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Chas. Taylor, Neepawa, Man., echoes a thoughtful wish that
everlasting peace and a more settled state in this world be the aim of all
who served with the 49th Battalion. Who in spirit is better armed to fight
selfishness and greed than those who served. Taylor sends greetings to
all old friends with a wish that he may someday meet them for a chat over
old times.
Alex Semple, 7 Quarry St., Coatbridge, Lanarkshire, Scotland, writes
that he got quite a thrill reading of the page of history called Sanctuary
Wood, a haunting memory for those who survived June 3rd, 1916. Alex
sends greetings to all old friends and especially to Walter and Mrs.
Hunter, and a wish that they may long enjoy their retirement at White
Rock, B.C.
John MacNaughton, 436767, “Stubby”, enlisted in the 51st on
January 5, 1915, aged 24. Came to the. 49th Sept. 1915, at Shorncliffe
with the 51st Big' Draft and was posted to C company. He was at the 3rd
Canadian General Hospital through sickness. Discharged, November
1919 after 4 years and 10 months service, with the rank of corporal. Occupation, Civil Servant, Provincial Government. Address, 2215 Inverness
St., New Westminster, B.C. Married, 1 boy 22, girl 27. In his remarks
saying why he had not joined before: “I never was asked to join and in
fact I did not know the address, otherwise it might have been different,
but here’s hoping. (See Do You Remember - Ed.)
T. M. Mounsey, Sunset Prairie, B.C., wrote us in February when the
snow was heavy, and speaks of having to wait for the bulldozer to clear
the roads. No traffic hazards for Mounsey.
Balfour Heads Two Organizations
At the first 1949 meeting of the Edmonton public library board
Monday, January 17th, H. E. Balfour was elected chairman of that body;
and the latter part of the week, on Friday, Jan. 21st, was re-elected
president of the 51st Battalion Association during their annual meeting at
the Memorial Hall. At this meeting Phil Richards was elected to the
executive. Phil was also a member of the 49th.
Cook’s Daughter Graduates
In a group of photos appearing in the Edmonton Journal, May 16, was
one with the underline as follows: “Typical of many mothers who are
attending pre-convocation functions for graduating daughters is Mrs. N.
E. Cook, 10127 124th St., shown at the Pan-Hellenic Society tea in
Pembina hall Sunday with her daughter Gwen, who has completed a fouryear household economics and education course.” We are pleased to hear
of Gwen’s graduation and wish her success in the future.
Late News Item
Harry G. Thompson, K62922, whose original unit was the Canadian
Scottish enlisted July 7, 1940, age 30, was transferred to the 49th in July
1943 and was on the Transport of H.Q. Discharged January 8, 1946. Total
service 5 years and 6 months. He is a waiter (No mulligan or slum.)
Married and has a boy of 12. Home address 992 Burrard, Vancouver,
B.C. This was received too late for the W.B. column.
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Called to Saskatoon
Pastor of Highlands United Church since 1940, Rev. T. R. Davies has
accepted a call to Grace United Church in Saskatoon. He will leave in the
fall. Mr. Davies has served as chaplain of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment
for the past two years, and also to the Association.
During the Second Great War he was granted leave of absence
serving as chaplain with the Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders from
1942 to 1945. He went to France in July 1944 and a month later was
wounded while rescuing casualties under heavy fire. In September 1945,
he was awarded the Military Cross.
We will be sorry to lose our chaplain for during his short period as
our spiritual guide he had shown his good commonsense in quietly
leading, us in our Christian worship without losing his sense of human
values and fellowship.
We will wish him good health and a successful pastorate in his new
calling, and hope he is at this July Church Parade to say his personal
farewell.
Earle Hay Convalescing
Earle Hay for so many years our able Honorary Secretary has been
on the sick list for some months and has had a number of operations on
his eyes. At this time of writing, he was coming along steady but slowly
in his recovery from the last operation in late June. We all hope Earle
will be about and around again at his work and our functions.
Peterson Gives Talk on Police
Air travel since the war by transient criminals is posing a new
problem for Canadian police, said Det. J. E. Peterson, Edmonton Police
and one-time member of D company, 49th, when he gave a talk to the
Y’s Men’s Club in June. “While a lot of petty criminals formerly came
here by box car today, they are increasingly arriving by air.” He gave
credit to the John Howard society but said greater success would be
achieved through schools of rehabilitation for first offenders.
Dawes Arranges Poultry Demonstration
Poultry producers went to school again the last week in June when an
educational program sponsored by the Alberta Poultry Federation was
held at the University of Alberta farm. Len Dawes of D company and
also H.Q. of the Eddies, arranged a demonstration of egg and dressed
poultry standards. He is poultry products district inspector for the
dominion department of agriculture at Edmonton.
Sussex-by-the-Sea Heard From
W. Read, 34 Chaple Road, Fishergate, Sussex, whose daughter
married Dave Dougan, Box 18, Ohaton, Alta., was pleased to receive the
49er, and says he saw on Page 6 of the last issue Joe Doyle in a group of
the boys. He writes of how well the LER’s were thought of down Sussex
way, and thinks it would be fine if they could speak over the air to them.
He was anticipating a good time at the reunion of his old 1914 Bn. of the
39 Div. at Worthing (pleasant memories of World War 1 also, Ed.) and
figured they would bend their elbows and browse amongst those
evergreen days of old.
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Word from Key
We had Lockes as well as Keys in our outfit, and we were pleased to
have word from G. B, Key, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Portage la
Prairie, Man., who sent along his dues of course after unlocking the doors
of his chancellery to do so. Key sends word of Bill Graham, who is in
business opposition, but friendly co-operation (49er) with G. B. down
that district. We are pleased to hear they are both tops and still trying to
avoid digging “divots”.
“The Days of Real Sport”
We suppose it would have been rather ‘infradig’ to allow them such
liberty, but here is an item in the news lately. “The lower classes were
not allowed to fight during a war for 200 years during the Middle Ages.
Townsmen who agreed to supply military units to the great lords in return
for free charters were the one exception. Most of the fighting was, done
by armed knights on horseback.” Apparently, those who had nothing to
defend had nothing to fight for. We certainly were born not “30 years too
soon,” but umpteen too quick!
Cost of Veterans’ Care Grows
It was announced from Ottawa last February that Canada was now
spending as much to rehabilitate and care for veterans of the Second
Great War as she spent to fight the first one. The figure the finance
department gives for the cost to Canada of the first war is $1,696,000,000,
covering munitions, equipment, pay, food, etc. By March 31st, the costs
of rehabilitation, pensions, hospital treatment and other phases of the
program unfolded after the Second Great War will be beyond
$1,700,000,000, or an average of more than $130 for every Canadian.
Service Medals Ahead of Schedule
The Royal Mint has been working double-shift on the production of
Second War Medals, and indications are that the target date for
distribution has been moved ahead. The department of veterans’ affairs
will handle the distribution because it is now the custodian of all service
records. Something new in the matter of campaign stars came to light in
the annual report of the Royal Canadian Mint. The report listed the
production of “second award bars to campaign stars,” of which few
veterans had ever heard.
This is a real 49er year, 1949; issue 49; good luck, 49er!

OUR THANKS TO THE NEWSPAPERS
The many pictures appearing in this issue indicates the generosity
of both the Edmonton Journal and the Edmonton Bulletin in their
co-operation by loaning cuts for publication. We are grateful to both
of our local newspapers for the help they give the magazine
committee. We also thank all those who assisted in the publication of
our magazine.
Do not forget the Advertisers when making your purchase as the
“sinews of war” are mainly received through their patronage.
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THE ADVERTISERS MAKE OUR MAGAZINE A POSSIBILITY, THEY DESERVE OUR BEST SUPPORT
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